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OR SALE !
MILL SUPPLIES SERVICE The 112th Annual Meeting of 

the Benevolent Irish Society 
will take place this evening 
at &30 o’clock.

By order,
T. P. HALLEY,

feb!8,li

tirfro™ the sch0° ^
including

i CHAIN and ANCHOR.

1 LIFE BOAT.
2 SPARS.
1 MAIN BOOM.
1 GAFF. _
i HOISTING ENGINE.

M. J. Whtifce,
*18,li Wreck Commissioner.

"fORSALE!

1 COD TRAP,
52 fathoms round,
11 fathoms deep.

1 LEADER,
14 fathoms long.

6 MOORINGS.
1 DIP NET.
3 COD BAGS.
2 GRAPNELS.
3 ANCHORS.
6 Pieces 3-8 in. CHAIN,

80 fathoms,

laoGoodridgeS Sons, Ltd*,
LIMITED.

Implies not only prompt, shipments and 
courteous handling of an account, but uni
formity and reliability of products.

Had yon not better let us have that 
ordèr for 1

THE RUm

Hon. Secretary.

Knights of 
Columbus.Paints, Soaps or Oiled Clothing

Why not so that we may be able to cover your The regular meeting of Terra 
Nova Council, No. 1452, will be 
held on Tuesday evening, Feb. 
19th, at 8.30 o’clock.

C. J. CAHILL,
feb!8,2i Fin. Secretary.

ornament? requirements?
connect to

We carry in stock a full line of '■ 
CIRCULAR SAWS, LEATHER BELTING, 

RUBBER BELTING, BALATA BELTING, 
BELT DRESSING, BELT LACING, 

BABBIT METAL, MILL FILES, 
BITS for Inserted Tooth Saws, 

PACKING, &c.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.current, will leave the wharf of «
tin, substan-

Bowring Bros., Ltd.,
ON

Wednesday, Feb. 20th, 
at 10 &m.

guaranteed Wanted !
A First or Second Hand 

PLANER,
Suitable for making dressed ploughed 

and tongued board.

Harbor Grace Lumber Co.,
febl5,31 Harbor Grace.

BOWRING BROTHERS, REAL ESTATE !
LIMITED,

Hardware Department.
FOR SALE—One Victoria
Carriage, rubber tyred: apply to WM. 
CUMMINGS, Head of Pleasant Street 

feblS.si_______________________

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, at Easter, a position as Mother’s 
Help or the taking care of one child 
between 8 and 6 years of age dally, 
Sundays excepted. Address S. L., care 
Telegram Office. febl8,ll

eod.tf

y>18.3i,m,th,s s. o. ss. o. s
In Stock FRED J. ROIL & CoSAFE OH SEA, LIMITED, MONTREAL.

“ The Greatest Opportunity Ever Ottered to 
Investors.”

These are the words used by one of our greatest financiers 
In speaking of the Safe on Sea, Ltd.

Shares $10,00 each par valued Fully paid up and nonas
sessable.
L J. HARNUM, Newfoundland Representative.

P. O. BOX 1034.

Bowring Bros., Ltd. 
Telephone 306.ptKMAN’S BORAX SOAP. 

BABBITS SOAPS, 150’s. 
SUNLIGHT SOAPS, 48’s. 
CANADIAN CHEESE, Twins.

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

WANTED-By Young Lady,
position in Office; has had several 
years’ experience and can furnish re
ferences from present employer; ap
ply J. W. M., care Evening Telegram. 

febl8,3i
The Universal 

Dictionary,
THE BEST DICTIONABY NOW ON 

THE MABKET,

For $1.00,
e* Postage 4c. efI«T If mailed.

As the language changes and grows, 
Dictionaries must change and grow 
with it Dictionaries made a few years 
ago, even with frequent revision, fail 
to meet the needs of to-day. IF re
quires rebuilding to give the proper 
balance between the words and defi
nitions in use to-day and those of yes
terday. Our modern Dictionaries are 
not called “Webster’s’’ because no 
dictionary can claim to be modern or 
useful at the present time which has 
not been so much changed since the 
death of Webster in the year 1843 as 
to render the use of his name as the 
author of it a misnomer.

The Universal Series of Clear Nu- 
type School Dictionaries' are based 
upon the foundation laid by Noah 
Webster and other Lexicographers, 
modernized by Charles Morris.

In clearness of type and the ease 
with which the eye finds the word; in 
simplicity and accuracy of definition ; 
in fulness of contents and logical ar
rangement, these Dictionaries will be 
found to excel other works of like 
purpose.

Among the noteworthy features are 
the following: Each word is divided 
into syllables to show the proper 
syllabication of words. The capitali
zation of words. All proper words 
begin with capital letters; common 
words with small letters.

Synonyms and antonyms are given 
in the body of the Dictionaries fol
lowing the definitions of the words.

The pronunciation of words is 
shown by a clear and properly ac
cented system of phonetic spelling 
with key to pronunciation at the bot
tom of each page.

Each word and its derivatives are 
defined separately instead of the de
rivatives being crowded in with the 
definition ; an expedient which saves 
space but lacks utility.

We have a full series of these Dic
tionaries in cloth at 75c., $1,00, $1.40, 
$1.60, and in leather at $2.50.

If you need a Dictionary, now is 
your chance to get one with all the 
new words and their meanings.

Carrots and beets.
LOCAL POTATOES and TUR

NIPS.
ae Ms. choice apples.

To arrive Tuesday:
300 bales HAY. 

^.Orders now. hooking.
M. A. BASTOW,

îkne 304. Beck’s Cove.
6MU11

WANTED-Old False Teeth,
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F, 
TERL, 403 N. Wolfe St., Baltimore. 
Mi.' febll,12i

s. o. ss. o. s
Tinned Meats

PICKED UP—A Small Sum“THE BEST FACE CREAM I 
EVER USED”

la what our lady customers tell 
us about Bungalow Pork & Corned Beef, of Mosey. Owner can have same on 

proving property; apply to ROLAND 
MORRIS. Adelaide St febl8.ll

O’MARA’S Face Cream, PICKED UP—On Saturday
morning, a Lady’s Watch. Owner can 
have same by proving property and 
paying expenses by applying at 78 
Carter’s Hill. febl8.ll

NOTICE !
Knowing what it is made of, 

we were certain it would be 
hard to improve on.

We hardly expected that a big 
thirty-five cent package like 
"Ours” would win favor over 
other high priced lines, but it 
has. , ,

Believing it the best article 
and best value we have, we like 
to recommend it to you. Let us 
show it to you—and tell you 
about it.

One month after date hereof 
application will be made to His 
Excellency the Governor in 
Council for the right to use the 
raters of Connel’s Brook, Bona- 
vista, for the purpose of driving

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A Married Man
to look after farm; house supplied; 
services to begin about May 1st; ap
ply to ROLAND MORRIS, Adelaide 
Street febl8,6i

machinery.
Morton’s Soups, in 2 lb. linsRONALD STRATHIE,

, 1918. Bonavista.
M>lb6l,m Price 35c. a Jar. WANTED—A Young Lady

for Grocery Store; must have experi
ence; apply to W. E. BEARNS. 

febl8,tf______________________
WANTED—A Strong Boy
for Store and general work; apply 
to T. J. EDENS, Duckworth Street

feblS^i .

TORIC
NOTICE ! Peter O’Hara,

The Druggist,
43-48 WATER ST. WEST,

LENSES
The annual general meeting 

™ the Masonic Hall Joint Stock 
Co., Ltd., will be held in the 
«ropany’s Office, Masonic Tem
ple, on Monday, the 18th day of 
February, at 8 o’clock p.m.

E. S. PENSENT, 
feb9,18 Secretary.

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of fiat lenies. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
usefuL They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAP NELL,
Eyesight Specialist,

St Jchm’s,

WANTED—A Cook; apply
at this office. feblS.tf

Grove Hill Ballotta WANTED—A Plain Cook;
highest wages; apply this office. 

febl8,31
WANTED — General Ser-
Tant; good wages apply 57 Hayward 
Avenue.______________ febl6,2i
WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. PHILIP KNOWLING, 
Monks town Road. feb!6,tf
WANTED — A Good, Reli
able Man as Watchman. AYRE £ 
SONS, LTD.______________febl6,2i
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servait to go to Bell Island; re
ferences required ; apply to 225 The
atre Hill. febl6,2i

THIS WEEK.

under,
lothier St John s,

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
GROCERY DEPT. Phone 332.

Right on the Job. RHUBARB.
CUT FLOWERS: Cama- 

- tions, Lilies. 
WREATHS, CROSSES, 

FLORAL DECORATIONS 
to order.

Terms: Strictly Cash.

Phone 332.
wish to inform my many enstom- 
uiat I am now residing over my 

•* ot business, No. 11 LeMarchant 
j~’ an<^ am prepared to take or- 

noon or morning of any 
Jr.the week, if my services are 
eutiy needed; or any orders left 

New Drug Store, Phone 
*111 be taken care ofT. JOHN J. McNEIL

Waterford Bridge Hoad. A Full line of HAIR NETS!1 ix PBonsioxs.
and our prices are lav
see.
p00 brls. FIVE BOSES.

TO LET DICKS & CO., Ltd.
BAKERS WANTED-Fore-

[ 150 bris. VEBBBHA. 
BEST BABBADOES 3

man Baker, wages $18.00 per week; 
Baker's Assistait, wages $11.00 per 
week. No bread; no night work; ap
ply JOHNSON’S, 174 Duckworth SL 
JeblWi_______________________

WANTED — General Ser
vant; apply 68 Cochrane Street. 

feblS,8i 

The Slip-On 
15c.

Others from 10 
to 40 cents.

Black, Brown, White, 
Grey, Blonde.

1. —BUILDING on the South
Side of WATER STREET, 
at present occupied by 
MESSRS. A. & S. RODGER 
as a Dry Goods Store. Pos
session given May 1st next.

2. —BUILDING at comer of
JOB’S COVE and WATER 
STREET, comprising shop 
and two upper stories. Pos
session given immediately.

8.—DWELLING with all mod
em conveniences over shop 
on North Side of WATER. 
STREET, occupied^ by 
MESSRS TRASK & COM
PANY. Possession May 1st 
next.

4.—OFFICES. One double and 
one single office in Law 
Chambers, Duckworth St. 
Possession given immedi
ately.

For further particulars apply to

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.

Office: 167 Water Street 
Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 781

THIS YEAR’S

Boys’ Own Annual
, AND

Girls’ Own Annual
Christmas Number of 

SPHERE.
THE ILLUSTRATED LON

DON NEWS.
THE GRAPHIC.

holly leaves, m

JOHN W A NTED — First-Class
highest 
y letter 
bl5,6t

for automobile work; 
wages to right party; apply 
to "MOTOR", this office.

CKWOBTH STREET.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant with knowledge ot 
plain cooking; apply to MRS. D. H. 
MURRAY, 11 Power Street febl4,tf

CUT IN PRICES.
OCR mess HOW AM l

Steak, 40c. per lb.
Keasfing8eeU0 6tie.il>,

WANTED — An Experte»
apply at once toced Cent Presser; applj

THE NFLD. CLOTHING GO* LTD.
feblZ.tf,ir of Our QUEEN INS. COt,

GEO. H. HALLEY
WANTED—A Housemaid
references required; apply at this of
fice. feb!2,tf
WANTED-A Youngw 4 Stationer. Dry Goods Dept; must hare ex-

Jas. P. Blackwood,mkmkht HTNARDH UHIMINT CURESCURES GAR*
McBride’s Hffl.feb!4.tf
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MEATS] in glass Cooked Ham, Drifd Beef, Laz- 
enby’s assarted Pelted Meats

Chicken a La King.
Welsh Rarebit.
Graced Spaghetti.
Spaghetti Meat & Chili. 
Spaghetti and Cheese. 
Boned Chicken.
Fried Liver and Bacon. 
Curried Chicken. 
Cambridge Sausage.

SOUPS.
Campbell’s Assorted. 
Heinz Cream of Celery. 
Cream of Green Pea. 
Tomato.
Lazenby Soup Squares. 
Gong’s Soup Squares.

PORK & BEANS. 
Armour’s, Libby’s.

Corned Beef, l’s & 2’s. Luncheon Sausage.
Roast Beef, l’s & 2’s. Vienna Sausage.
Mutton, l’s & 2’s. Potted Meats.
Lunch Tongue. Corned Beef Hash.
Ox Tongue. Oxford Sausage.
Ox Tongue—Glass. Minced Collops.
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n YOU WORK INBttRS
Then yeu need s winter teak to 

keep up yeur-Ueedetree«th end 
nerve-farce. For needy fifty years 
physician» have prescribed

:cott
JEMULSION

because it is a true food and an 
active tonic, easily digested and 
free from opiates. H you are run
down, if night finds you tiredjmd 
sleep is not refreshing, by all ' 
means get Scott’s Etnalsion 
today, you Humé H.
Scett et —ut. Termite, Oet. I7-Î1

IN THE TOILS;

wfclrtl Leave you here with trim— 
impossible! Ton say he le asleep— 
what will happen when he recovers r 

Olive sank into a chair and preeeed 
her bande together, bat a scornful 
Smile relaxed her lips for a moment 

“When he recovers," went on Hart
ley Derrick agitatedly, “will you be 
safer Think of yourself."

"Myself?" she repeated, as if the 
word had no meaning 

"Yourself,” he repeated, standing 
before her, eager and anxious. “Have 
yon nowhere to go?"

Olive shook her head.
“No friends?"
"Friends—no,” she replied me

chanically.
"Can you not go back to Haw- 

thorp e 7” he said.
She looked up at Mm with a weary

surprise that was almost too dull for effort to regain Ms senses, he looked

But Happiness

Comes atXast.
CHAPTER VIII.

FROM MIDNIGHT TO DAWN. 

Hastley Derrick stood upright, and 
tis eyes dropped.

-Motiver* he said, with uneasi-

“Yes,” she repeated, without fundi
ng. "How did he persuade you to 
some? Is it true that you are leaving 
England to-morrow?”

“It is quite true,” he said, in _> 
-aim voice, looking at her with ming
led curiosity, admiration, and some
thing of awe; for, in her loveliness 
rod tragic calm, she looked as one of 
the ancient sybils might have done.

“Is it true that yon told him that 
yon carried a large sum of money 
about with you?”

Hastley Derrick colored; the sug
gestion borne in the question was too 
shameful.

“I-mi mentioned it, I think.”
“Then, do you not now underatand 

what has happened, and what I mean 
when I say that you are safer 

Derrick looked at her with a stupe- 
BeJ gaze for a moment, than he shot 
one glance at the wineglasses.

“Do yon mean,” he said, “that"—he 
burned pale—“he intended to poison 
and rob mer*

“To poison, no," said Olive; "to 
stupefy and drug you, to render you 
as helpless as he is now. TMs plot 
bu dared to unfold to me—he dared 
to think that I would help hlm. I 
have liilp-d hlm, I have saved him 
from a crime.”

As she spoke she bent down, and, 
with a perceptible shudder of loath
ing and horror, drew the bag from 
the supine clutch of the limp Angers.

“There is your money,” she said, 
propping It on the table before him 
“Leave us—to forgive and forget us 
if you can 

Hastley Derrick cast not a single 
glance at the bag, but passed his 
white hand over his forehead. It was 
wet with perspiration.

"I see—I see,” he muttered, “You 
—you changed the glasses! Great 
heavens! What courage!”

Olive looked at him with a sudden 
flash of self-scorn.

“Courage!" she said, scarcely above 
her breath. “Would you have had me 
as vile as her* Then her voice broke 
and he saw her tremble—the strain 
was giving way. “Go!” she said, lean
ing one hand heavily on the table; 
“go—I cannot breathe while you are 
here—go!"

Hastley Derrick took up the bag 
and buttoned his coat, then, with a 
sudden light in his eyes that surely 
bad never shone there before in all 
his hard, cold life, he came toward 
her.

“GoT* he said, almost hurriedly; 
“go, and leave you here to his mercy 
—I cannot!"

Olive looked at him with a stupe
fied stare.

“Mrs. Rawdon, suppose I came here 
with a motive—as you suggested, 
you suspect—suppose I know----- "

1, in the same frozen volcp. “Ton 
safe—the monby is safe—ithat is 

-that is all. Go!” 
tastley Derrick looked from the

She had no tear, no dread thrt he 
would not recover; she was consolons 
of nothing save one overwhelming 
shams and horror. She had married 
a sharper and a swindler, a man 
without one spark of honor or manli
ness. Would it not have been better 
to have lived her old life, to have 
married Jacob Burney? ,

Presently she heard,-With a ghostly 
dim, a movement beside her. Steph
en Rawdon was recovering. With a 
heavy sigh that was almost a groan, 
he raised Ms head, and stared with 
lusterless eyes before him; then he 
shuddered and clutched at his cards; 
the next moment she saw a light upon 
Ms face—a greedy, avaricious gleam, 
and Ms left hand stretched out as if 
to clutch something—it had gonq!

With a quick gesture and a violent

surprise.
“Hawthorper* she said. “He told 

you?”
“No matter," he said hurriedly. 

'Can you not go?*'
“No,” she said, as if to herself. "I 

have chosen my path, I must walk in 
it I am his wife—he's my husband.”

Then she rose, as if suddenly awak
ening to the situation, and motioned 
to the door.

The silent gesture was so full of 
command that Hastley Derrick in
clined his head.

T am going," he said. “Sinc^- 
since you will not let me stay. But” 
he broke off suddenly, and seized her 
hand, "Mrs. Rawdon—Olive! You are 
too good—too precious’for such as he 
is! Will you—can I—heavens! Is 
there nothing I can do? Say the 
word, and I stay—say the word, and 
I will not leave England. Give me 
your hand and I will remain to'pro
tect yon! I have never seen one wo
man in the world whom I could re
spect and admire until to-night! Olive 
I am at your command. Here I 
stand, tell me what I shall do?"

"Go! Go!” said OUve, wholly fail
ing to understand hie meaning, con
scious only of her longing to be rid 
of his presence, which every moment 
was a palpable evidence of her hus
band’s villainy and her own wretch
edness.

•If,” she said, almost wildly, “you 
owe me—any gratitude—if I have any 
claim on you—go, and never let me 
see you any more. Oh, I pray never 
to see you any more while I live.”

Hastley Derrick turned deathly 
white, looked hard at her for a mo
ment, then he set Ms lips.

“As you will it, so it shall be* be 
said. “I owe you gratitude; I will go. 
If I go-now it is forever.”

Olive pointed to the door.
He took her outstretched hand, and 

before 'she could prevent him—she 
scarcely knew what he was doing—he 
pressed it to his lips, then let it 
drop, and was gone.

Olive heard the outer door close 
after him, listened to Ms footsteps 
ringing hard and clear on the frosty 
pavement until they died away; then 
phe sank on a chair, and, with her 
hands tightly clasped, sat staring at 
the Are and waiting. The night wore 
on, the chimes of the church clocks 
sounded dimly on her ears. The can
dles burned down and guttered In 
their sockets, the Are burned low, and 
still the helpless Agure of the man to 
whom she had given the youth and 
beauty of her life lay motionless sad 
pulseless.

In Five Minnies! No 
Indigestion, Gas Or 
Sour, Add Stomach

The moment “Pape’s Diapepein” 
reaches the stomach all 

distress goes.

“Really does” pat bad stomach in 
order—“really does" overcome indl 
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and 
sourness in A vs minutes—that—Just 
that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the 
largest selling stomach regulator in 
the world. It what you eat ferments
into stubborn lumps, you belch gas 
and eructate soar, undigested food 
and arid; head is dizzy and aches;

—r-------------------   - _ breath foul; tongue coated; your in- in a parson’s
live put her hand to her forehead, aides filled with bile and indigestible bow it was

put It up as if to wave him off. waste, remember the moment “Pape’s cenee, and a friend—a true friend-
do not know—I do not care.” she DMpepsln” come, in contact with the .

stomach all such distress vanishes.
It’s truly astonishing—almost marvel
ous, and the joy is its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cent case of Pape’s ed to her boaotn
,n,,TJ. ..__ _____Diapepsin will give you » hundred
«bed figure lying on the table to ***$'«"*«**»*"*"?

beautiful girl standing beside it, 
his voice was broken and agita-

Therd has been a wrong here,” he 
U "before this piece of scoundrel- 

to-night Mrs. Rawdon, my poor 
! Great Heaven, my brain is In e

across the table, his white lips tremb
ling with, the mise smile that had 
■at upon them all the evening.

“Your play,” he muttered, “your 
play—I—ehT’ - For suddenly he be
came aware that the chair opposite 
him was Vacant He looked round 
the room—his victim had escaped 

him!
Then his glance fell upon Olive’s 

white, horrified face and watching 
eyes.

“Where—where is Derrick?” he 
asked, pushing his dark hair from his 

face.
'Gone,” said OUve, and her voice 

sounded in the room like a ghost’s.
"G—one!” he said; "gone—where?"
“Home—anywhere away from—

here.” , i
He looked at her suspiciously, then 

tried to rise, but sank down again.
“What do you mean?" he demanded, 

In a weak voice. “Where has he
gone, you----- Why didn’t he finish the
game? Where-^—” He paused, then 
rose, holding on - to the table, and 
glaring at her. vWhere is the mon
ey?"

Olive’s eyes, set and scornful, 
should have pierced him.

-With Us rightful owner,” she re
plied. "It is safe!"

“Then—then," he said, with a sud
den gnash of the teeth, “you have 
played me false! You didn’t put the 
laudanum Into the glass?”

“I did," said Olive, between her
teeth.

"And gave it to him? It's a Mel"
"I gave it to you," she said.
He leaned forward, as if to strike 

her, but tell back, staring at her, 
white now with rage.

"You—you traitress!” he exclaimed 
hoarsely. "Do you know what you 
have done? You have ruined me!”

“I have saved you," she said— 
'saved you from yourself!

He looked at her, only half com
prehending; his hands trembling 
among the cards, his lips moving.

"I see,” he said, with a horrible 
sneer; "you saved him. You thought 
the dose would hurt him, and so you 
tried it on me! It was kind—very 
kind! I see—I—I see! He is gone— 
and why haven’t you gone?”

The same question Hastley Derrick 
had asked her in so many words.

“No,” she said, coldly as ice—"I am 
here; I have not gone. Be what you 
may—do what you will, I must stay 
—I am your wife!”

Scarcely had the words left her 
Ups, than he burst into a weak, hor
rible laugh of derision.

“You mifst stay! You are my wife! 
Are you sure of that? This house is 
mine, not yours l You are not my 
wife!”

Olive looked at him, with no change 
of countenance; she thought him de
lirious.

"My 'Wife!” he' repeated. "That’s 
good! This is a night for surprises! 
Yon think you have fooled me nice
ly; I think I have fooled you. You 
look like a girl, sitting there-*n In
nocent child, but you cannot deceive 
me. You know you are no more my 
wife than—than you are Derrick’s!” 
He laughed. "Don’t look so scared, 
fro you think you are the first coun
try wench who has been deceived by 
a mock special license, and » fellow 

coat? Because that’s 
it was done! I wrote the lt-

but—but tor this cursed nightie work! 
And now you know the truth!”

Olive, panting, struggled for breath.
"The truth!” she breathed. “Is it 

—the truth?"
’An true as there’s a Heaven above 

us, and you have played me false,” 
he answered. '

■Without a word, OUve dropped up
on the floor and Md her face in her 
hands; then she sprang up and stood 
before him.

"It is true," she said, her voice 
scarcely audible. "Knowing what 
you are, it 'Is easy to believe it I 
feel that it is true! And, I—I came 
to you and helped you to deceive me. 
Oh, fool! I am rightly punished. 
Blind! Blind that I must have 
been!" •

With her girUsh, graceful figure at 
its fuU height she looked down upon 
him with wtid misery and scorn, then 
she shuddered, and moved unsteadily 
to the door.

With her hand upon it she turned 
and looked back at him.

"God forgive you,” she breathed; I 
cannot; I cannot!” and was gone.

Stephen Rawdon looked stupidly 
after ther, then he staggered to his 
feet and tried to follow.

"Olive! OUve!" he caUed out faint
ly. “Stop—I—didn’t mean to teU you 
—your own fault! 01----- ”

Then he fell forward, with his head 
on his arms, mastered by the drug 
that still held him in its thrall.

Lying upon a chair in the hall was 
a shawl which OUve had thrown there 
in the morning. Almost unconscious
ly she snatched it up and threw it 
over her head; then, without a mo
ment's hesitation, opened the hall 
door and passed out Into the bitter 
December night

Stephen Rawdon remembered the 
sound of that closing door as it fell 
on his burning brain for all his life 
after.

(To be Continue^.)

Three months of winter due 
you—you need a good Overcoat 
and must have one. We have a 
splendid stock to select from, 
and can give you the latest and 
smartest cut; and, listen, per
haps a cut in price, too. SPUR- 
RELL the Tailor, 365 Water St. 
’Phone 574.—jan!6,ood,tf

Fads and Fashions.
A pretty girdle is very wide and 

buttoned under the arm.
Narrow tiebelts are a pretty way of 

defining the waistline.
Silver, gold and steel buttons are 

used in fastening dresses.
Colored wool embroidery is seen on 

evening capes of satin.
Feathers, quills and wings on hats 

are highly lacquered.
Fashionable colors for coats are 

Band, navy blue, and black.
White footwear promises to be very 

popular this summer.
The straight one-ptcce dress Is 

still the smartest garment.
Ashes of roses and bright blue are 

a charming combination.
To pour tea in fashionable attire 

one must wear a pretty tea cap.
Not a few of the new spring coats 

button up close under the chin.
Wool cashmere and silk Jersey are 

favorite materials for spring suits 
The smart sports sweaters have 

hems turned up to serve for holding 
golf balls.

Afternoon dresses ore made of 
white cottons and are entirely guilt
less of lace.

The fashionable full-length top 
coat will be shortened to save the 
wool for the soldiers.

Evening gowns are noteworthy for 
their mederation. Black and white 
predominate.

Hats are chosen to suit the indi
vidual, no attention being paid to the 
fad of the moment 

The frock and top coat will be as 
much a favorite as it has been through 
the winter.

It is fashionable and patriotic to 
plan the entire wardrobe using as lit
tle wool as possible.

The new tea caps are pretty affairs 
of lace and flowers, copied from his
torical designs. *

For young girls* afternoon wear 
choose soft grays, tans, ecros, cham
pagnes, ivory and rose du Barry.

Skating sets from the north of Scot
land are of white wool with primitive 
designs in bright colors.

played the part of clergyman!;
Olive rose and confronted him, her 

eyes staring wildly, her hands press-

druggist hands you your money back.
It’s worth its weight In gold to men 

and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs in your 
home—should always he kept handy 
in case of e sick, sour, upset stomach 
during the day or night. It's the 
quickest, surest and most harmless 
stomach regulator in the work

"You look surprised!" he went on, 
with a malignant grin. “By Heaven! 
I thought you half suspected it from 
the first; I felt sure you’ would he 
certain of it when you saw that I 
took care not a soul should come near 
yap or see you! But,” he continued, 
shaking his head drowsily, "I would 
not h*vo told you at least, not yet—

Currants are Practically all Cleaned Dp j
We recommend Griffin’s

Seedless Raisins.
To ipake good bread you better use them. Seedless not Seeded. 

“BLUENOSE” BUTTER—Taste “Bluenose” for yourself.
The meal that counts in these meatless days is PORK & BEANS—At- 

mour’s, Clark’s and Libby’s. Try a tin right now.

Phone No. 11.

u
GROCERY DEPARTMENT. Phone No. 11.

NOTICE
Customers owing balances, or 

having small amounts against them 
on our books, are requested to set
tle before the end of this month.

A. & S. RODGER.

Furniture.

TkeC. L MARCH CO, LU.
Comer Water and Springdale Streets.

Advertise in the Telegri

We have just received another shipment of New Furniture,

Bought at Last Year’s Prices, which we will 
offer at Old Prices to clear,

as prices will positively be much higher. Those intending to bay 
Furniture within the next three months, will do well to see same. 
It consists of :—

J

Sideboards, Extension Tables, 
Bureaus & Stands, Chairs, Rockers

in various sizes and prices, Also, a small shipment of

BEDS,
* we offer with our Springs and Mattresses, at special prices.

aphic
Paper.

Velox Gas Uflbt 
printing Paper.
We have just received z 

fresh shipment of Velox. 
Gaslight Paper of different! 

sizes ; also F

Post
Cards I

in packages and gross. Get 
your supply now at

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store,

320 Water Street.

I

To-Day’s 
Messages;

CANADA’S TRADE INCREASED.
OTTAWA, To-Day.

Canada's trade for the ten month! 
fiscal year ending January 31st reach! 
ed a total of $2,229,493,276. according 
to the monthly statement issued frod 
the Customs department to-day. Thil 
constitutes an increase of $351,208,1 
679 over the same period last year.

GERMAN SOLDIERS MUTINY.
FÇTROGRAD, To-Day. 

(By Associated Press.)
German soldiers at Grodno anc 

Kovno, according to a report recelvj 
ed here from Moscow, have refused 
to obey the command to move to thd 
French front Troops have entrench-l 
ed themselves under the protection 
of their own artillery and bave de-I 
feated detachments of loyal forces.

PETROGRAD, To-Day.
The foregoing despatch may be arl 

echo of an earlier report of a mutiny] 
of German soldiers on the Russian 
front A Russian wireless news ser-j 
vice sent out a message on January 
6th to the effect that 25,000 soldiersl 
In the region of Kovno had revolted! 
in consequence of the German Gov-| 
emment’s drafting of all soldiers be
low the age of 35 for service on thy 
West front German deserters were! 
quoted as saying that the men re-1 
belled, marched out of the battle line| 
and entrenched themselves with rifles 
and machine guns against other Ger
man units. The German military au- 
thorities were said to have been pow-j 
erless against the mutineers and are | 
endeavoring to cut off their food sup
plies. One of the motives for the re
volt, according to German deserters. I 
was that the sending of troops to the 
West front was a contravention of the | 
Bnsso-German armistice agreement.

WAR SUMMARY.
Stories from the front by the Asso

ciated Press tell of the intrepidity of 
Americans in the trenches during 
raiding operations, of their coolness 
under fire and in returning Are, ac
curate aim of gunners, and intense 
Watchfulness at observation points to 
see that the enemy obtain no undue 
advantage in surprise ' attacks. The 
only criticism thus faiy heard regard- 
ing the Americans is their desire to

T. J. EDENS.
200 sacks P.E.I. Oats

^------- ----------------------

Fish :
OYSTERS in Shell.
FI>NAN BADDIES.
KIPPERED HERRING.

1 SALT HERRING. 
BONELESS CODFISH. 
î> 1 SALMON in tins.
Ko. 1 LOBSTER in tins, 
trosse & Blackwell's FISH 

PASTES—Lobster, Salmon, 
Ap«bovy, Shrimp.

HERRING in tins.
«AMINES, 15c, 20c, 30c, 45c.

To arrive Monday, Feb. 18th:
bananas.

california pears.
TABLE APPLES—Boxes.

grape fbuit. 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 

CALJF0RNIA ORANGES. 
EMPEROR GRAPES.

and Small. FRESH TOMATOES.
„ CELERY.

J- CHICKEN.
. JAMS—IN STOCK;

Strawberry, Plum, 
““«on, Apricot, Gooseberry. 

1 Currant Jelly.
—pples in tins.

Speeial !
; BJK SSSSSf
‘ Pairs FRESH RABBITS.

»rth Street 
Military Road.

Pv
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if Saving Money Inter 
ests You.

We can more especially save you a big pot of money on
Ladies’ Readymade White Goods.

Before the war the economical and diligent house
wife would buy piece goods and remnants and save 
money by plying her needle to make garments for her
self and her family. White Goods in the piece to-day 
are difficult to get, and in most cases there seems to 
be no limit to prices, excepting the blue sky. At the 
moment we are offering Ladies’ White Garments away 
below in price anything that the cleverest needlewo
man could make from to-day’s materials, and our prices 
for these goods are in every case as low or lower than 
those of any firm in the city. But some day they will 
have to advance fifty per cent, upon the arrival of 
newer stocks.

BUY NOW—Our Prices Shout Immediate 
Action.

We are practically giving away
Ladies’ White Embroidered Camisoles.

at 25c., 35c, 45c, 50c. and upwards.

Ladies’ White Cambric Knickers
at 60c, 70c, 75c. and upwards.

Ladies’ White Embroidered Underskirts
at 50c, 60c, 70c, 80c, 95c, $1.00 and upwards.
No! We didn’t steal this lot of Skirts. Some of 

them perhaps are a bit narrow in the width, but then 
the price is a very narrow one.

Ladies’ White Emb’d Princess Underskirts
at $1.00, $1.20, $1.45, $1.65 and upwards.

Ladies’ White Embroidered Night Dresses
at 85c, $1.20, $1.40, $1.50, $1.60 and upwards.

Ladies’ Combinations and Chemises
appear to be gaining in popularity, and we can show a

very special assortment of dainty goods in these.
All the above goods are made from White Cam

brics and Longcloths, but we can give you all of them 
in White Flannelette also at very low prices.

Although we are most enthusiastic about our phil
anthropic prices for Ladies’ White Wear, we can give 
you a few specials in White Goods in the piece. We 
are showing:
White Embroidery Cambrics ( or Madapoiams)

37 inches wide, at 22c, 32c. and 37c. per yard.

White Organdy Mnsiins and Irish Linens
at pre-war prices.

White Middy Twill
for making Middy Blouses, Dresses, etp, 34 inches

wide, only 27c. yard.
This is very strong and we have even sold some of this 
for boats’ sails, as it has been so difficult to obtain the 
proper boat sail Drills. But we warn all fishermen to 
tie up such sails securely at night or in the morning 
they may find a blouse length cut off.

We have also

A lot of White Mercerised or Satin 
Drills and Jeans in Remnants,

averaging 30c. yard.
This will wear forever and can be used for multitu

dinous purposes, as many of the ends match one an
other. We suggest Ladies’ and Misses White Skirts, 
Jumper Blouses and Coats, Little Boys’ Suits, Blouses 
and Pants, Barbers’ and Grocers’ Coats, Painters’ 
Overalls.

We have some other White materials that are good 
values ; but we have such small quantities we are not 
mentioning them, as only the early buyers will get 
them. Our stock of •

White Curtain Scrims
is second to none in town. They are the very latest 
styles, lace and guipere edged, and will appeal to the 
most fastidious.

While this Sale continues we shall be looking out 
and offering many other White Goods which we can
not mention here, but which you will find all good 
values.

>.>: >: >. > >:
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clear,
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fill shipment of 

I at special prices.

Photographic
Paper.

Velox Gas Light 
Printing Paper.
We have just received a 

fresh shipment of Velox 
Gaslight Paper of different 

; also

Post * 
Cards

in packages and gross. Get 
your supply now at

Tooton’s,
The Kodalfttore,

320 Water Street.

To-Day’s
Messages.

CANADA’S TRADE INCREASED.
OTTAWA, To-Day.

Canada’s trade for the ten months 
flsoal year ending January 31st reach
ed a total of $2,229,493 276, according 
to the monthly statement issued from 
the Customs department to-day. This 
constitutes an increase of $351,208,- 
579 over the same period last year.

GERMAN SOLDIERS MUTINY.
PETROGRAD, To-Day.

(By Associated Press.)
German soldiers at Grodno and 

Kovno, according to a report receiv
ed here from Moscow, have refused 
to obey the command to move to the 
French front. Troops have entrench
ed themselves under the protection 
of their own artillery and have de
feated detachments of loyal forces.

PETROGRAD, To-Day.
The foregoing despatch may be an 

echo of an earlier report of a mutiny 
of German soldiers on the Russian 
front A Russian wireless news ser
vice sent out a message on January 
6th to the effect that 25,000 soldiers 
in the region of Kovno had revolted 
in consequence of the German' Gov
ernment’s drafting of all soldiers be
low the age of 35 for service on the 
West front. German deserters were 
quoted as saying that the men re
belled, marched out of the battle line 
and entrenched themselves with rifle* 
and machine guns against other Ger
man units. The German military au
thorities were said to have been pow
erless against the mutineers and are 
endeavoring to cut off their food sup
plies. One of the motives for the re
volt, according to German deserters, 
was that the sending of troops to the 
West front was a contravention of the 
Basso-German armistice agreement.

be up and at the enemy, like their 
brothers of the north—the Canadians. 
They are hard to hold hi, restraint, 
and as one distinguished French offi
cer expressed it, they are anxious to 
get at grips with the enemy. There 
le still no indication of any near ap
proach of the expected offensive by 

| the Germans. Along the line in France 
i and Belgium operations consist al- 
1 most entirely of mutual bombard
ments and minor attacks by raiding 
parties, and the roar of guns Is great
est In the Champagne region. On sev
eral occasions, particularly Notre Ta- 
hurea, where one unit of Americans 
Is fighting shoulder to shoulder with 
the French, likewise all along the 
Italian front from Lake Garda to the 
Middle Piave River, artillery engage
ments were In progress Saturday 
night The armistice between the 
Germans and Russians has ended, ac
cording to an official statement Issued 
from Berlin, In giving notice of ter
mination of agreement to cease hos
tilities. This statement contains the 
grave announcement that. Germany 
reserves a free hand in every direc
tion. Whether the Germans antici
pate an Immediate attack on the Rus
sian port hasn’t been developed, but 
undoubtedly there Is a tense feeling 
between German military officers and 
the Bolshevik!, by reason of the fact 
that Trotzky hasn’t met the desires 
of Germany and framed a separate 
peace agreement with that country. 
Despatches from Petrograd indicate 
that German soldiers have declined to 
obey their commanders to move to 
the French front. In Petrograd, at 
last accounts, marked disorders are 
still prevailing, there being indis
criminate shooting and looting.

ROUMANIA NEXT.
AMSTERDAM, To-Day.

A despatch says that Roumanla in
tends under certain conditions to en
ter Into peace negotiations with the 
Central Powers. .

CONFIDENCE IN ROBERTSON.
LONDON, To-Day.

The morning papers do not com
ment editorially on the resignation of 
General Sir Wm. Robertson, but con
tain references in their news columns. 
One paper says: If confidence go for 
anything, it was on the Saturday 
morning that the First Sea Lord re
signed. Parliament will undoubtedly 
be stormy for the next few days, but 
whether the storm will begin on Mon
day or Tuesday, when the military 
estimates is the order of business and 
when It is believed the Premier will 
take advantage of the occasion to 
make his promised statement, re
mains to be seen. Another Item, ap
parently written by an American, on 
General Robertson’s resignation and 
headed “Our Chief of Staff", says: 
After referring to intrigues, cabals 
and conspiracies which in some quar
ters are developing dangerous di
mensions, which, thank God, Its ef
fort to drive out from the service of 
the Stole the Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff, Sir Wm. Robertson, has 
failed of Its purpose. The paper adds 
that any thought of changing General 
Robertson’s position or curtailing hie 
powers should be put out of mind at 
once.

WAR SUMMARY.
Stories from the front by the Asso

ciated Press tell of the intrepidity of 
Americans in the trenches during 
raiding operations, of their coolness 
ander fire and in returning fire, ac
curate aim of gunners, and intense 
watchfulness at observation points to 
see that the enemy obtain no undue 
advantage in surprise attacks. The 
only criticism thus far heard regard- 

the Americans is their desire to

RAIDING PARTIES REPULSED.
LONDON, To-Day.

An official statement Issued this 
evening says: Early this morning the 
enemy raided one of our positions 
west of Labasse. Three of our men 
are missing. Another attempted en
emy raid in the neighborhood of Poel- 
capelle was successfully repulsed. 
Prisoners were left In our hands and 
a number of German dead in our 
wire. Hostile artillery was active 
somewhat more than usual during the 
day at St Quentin and Armentleres 
sectors, and also north of Ypree.

DEMANDS EXTRADITION.
LONDON, To-Day.

The Russian ultimatum to Rouma
nie demands the extradition of Lieut. 
General Demitrl Tcherbatcheff, com
mander1 of the Russian forces in Rou
manla, who recently was declared an 
outlaw by the Bolshevik! as an enemy 
of the Russian people. Roumanla is 
ordered to hand over the murderers 
of Russian soldiers and sailors.

T. J. EDENS.

Fish:
OYSTERS in Shell.
FINNAN BADDIES.
KIPPERED HERRING.
>o. 1 SALT HERRING.
boneless codfish.
£«• 1 SALMON In tins.
No. 1 LOBSTER In tins.
Crosse & Blackwell's FISH 

PASTES—Lobster, Salmon, 
-™ch°Yy, Shrimp. 

hekring in tins.
SAK»IXES, 15c, 20c, 30c, 45c.

To arrive Monday, Feb. 18th:
bananas.

T^HF(iBNIA pears, 
table APPLES-Boxes. 

GRAPE FRUIT.
rAL™J?JPNIA LEMONS. 
E^IEORNU ORANGES. 

EMPEROR GRAPES.
0NIF»L^,Large and SmalL

FRESH TOMATOES. 
CELERY.

N. Y. CHICKEN. 
R..„JAXSTIN STOCK: 
«Miberry, Strawberry, Plnm.
Bed'fw A^riiC^ Gooseberry, 
“en Current Jelly.
“Keapples In tins.

Special !
StBSSiSK-

Pairs FRESH RABBITS.

'. J. EDNES,
Buckworlh Street 
«4 Military Road.

BRITISH AERIAL SUCCESSES.
LONDON, To-Day.

The great aerial activity oh Satur
day is the subject of an official report 
issued to-day concerning operations 
of British airmen. Over five tons of 
bombs were'dropped on various tor- 
getns, the statement says. There was 
much air fighting. Fourteen German 
machines were downed and seven 
others were disabled, _ while British 
anti-aricraft guns shot down two oth
er machines. One of their large 
bombing machines fell inside our 
lined and its four occupants were tak
en prisoner^. Another hostile aero
plane was destroyed, making the 
seventh accounted for during the day, 
in addition to these which landed 
near the British aerodrome, of which 
all occupants were captured. Five 
of our machines are missing. During 
the nights of Saturday and Sunday 
our machines dropped 400 bombs on 
hostile airdromes in the neighborhood 
of Ghent, Tournai and Donne Station, 
and sidings of Conflans also were 
successfully bombed. All our ma
chines returned.

which have been the subject of em
bittered controversy In the press and 
among the public. The forces ranged 
aghlnst the Government have taken 
a stand in proteet against what was 
described as the “Newspaper Govern
ment” and they openly acuse Premier 
Lloyd George of having conducted, 
with the assistance of a certain news
paper group, a cabal against Robert
son and Haig. The manifestations in 
the Commons last week, which were 
almost of an unprecedented charac
ter, so early In a session, were the 
expressions of the strong feeling that 
this controversy has evoked, and it 
seems certain that they will be reviv
ed In still more acute form, during 
the present week. The public and ar
my hitherto have been quite devoted 
In their belief In Robertson and Haig, 
while to the general public, General 
Sir Henry Wilson, new Chief of Staff, 
Is almost unknown. The cleavage In 
Parliamentary ranks in this contest 
by no means follows party lines, for 
not only were Liberale and Radicals 
warm In their support of Asquith's 
sentiments on the question, but also a 
large number of Influential Unionists. 
The division taken late Wednesday 
night which gave the Government a 
vote of confidence, could hardly be 
taken as a criterion of the actual feel
ing of the Commons as the bulk of 
the members already had left the 
House, probably desiring at that*)unc- 
ture to embarrass the Government 
Had the members been In full support 
it is Impossible to say what would 
have been the result Hence exciting 
scenes may be anticipated early in the 
week, especially as Robertson denies 
that he has resigned his post The 
attacks are certain te be renewed and 
it Is again expected that a demand for 
a vote of confidence will be again 
made.

LOOTING LET LOOSE.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

In an all night battle, during which 
Jewelry stores and wine cellars in the 
capital were pillaged. by marauding 
soldiers, about one hundred persons 
were killed. Forty thousand German 
and Austrian prisoners who were 
freed by the Councils of Workmens’ 
and Soldiers’ Delegates in the small
er Russian towns, are now in Petro
grad homeless and in danger of star
vation as a result of the riots.

A FALSE ALARM.
PARIS, To-day.

An alarm that enemy airmen were 
approaching Paris, was given at 9.40 
last night when suspicious sounds 
of motors were heard by watching 
stations in the northeastern district 
Precautions were taken Immediately, 
and at 10.30 the noise Increased. No 
bombs are reported to have been 
dropped, according to an official 
statement and the “all clear” signal 
was given at 11 o’clock.

PRETEXT FOR OCCUPATION.
BERNE, To-day.

Latest despatches received here in
dicate that Germany intends sending 
troops to the Ukraine, there to occupy 
important points under pretext of es
tablishing order. The German Reich
stag will probably meet on Wednes
day to consider the peace treaty with 
Ukraine. An important statement 
from the Imperial Chancellor Is ex
pected at this session of the Lower 
House,

TROTZKY PROTESTS.
LONDON, To-day.

A Russian Government wireless de
spatch received here gives a message 
from Leon Trotzky to the German 
Government dated Feb. 17th. It asks 
whether a statement received, to the 
effect that General Hoffman on Feb. 
16th, dclared that a state of war 
would be resumed at noon on the 
18th, between Germany and Russia 
was correct, because It seems a pro
vocative act to give only two days 
notice Instead of seven as stipulated 
In the armistice agreement.

DIRECTOR OF PROPAGANDA.
. LONDON, To-day.

Viscount Northcllffe has accepted 
the position of Director of Propagan
da in enemy countries, while contin
uing his position on American mis
sion.

STORM BREWING IN ENGLAND.
LONDON, To-day.

The official announcement of the 
resignation of Sir William Robertson 
as head of the British General Staff, 
brings to a head the storm that for 
some time has been brewing in the 
political world in regard to the rela
tions between the War Cabinet and 
the High Command of the Army,

SHOULD BE INTERNED.
MONTREAL, To-day.

James Simpson, Vice-President of 
the Trades’ Congress of Canada, 
aroused a large audience In Monument 
Nationale here yesterday to great en
thusiastic cheers, by his unstinted 
praise of Trotzky and Lenlne of Rus
sia, and his admiration for the Bolshe- 
vtki Government

TAKING CHANCES.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

A despatch from Vienna to the 
Handelsblad, says: It has been learn
ed that Roumanla Intends to enter in*- 
to negotiations with the Central Pow
ers provided they give her previous 
assurance that they will not assail the 
sovereignty of Roumanla, but will 
leave the solution of the dynasty 
questions to the Roumanians them
selves. The Roumanians, the despatch 
adds, will, then declare their readi
ness to cede Dobrudja to Bulgaria, 
provided the Central Powers grant 
Roumanla benevolent support In the 
Bessarabian question. The corres
pondent adds that the Cabinet of M. 
Avesou has not yet been formed but 
it Is said that the first point In his 
programme is a peace agreement with 
the Central • Powers.

BED GUARDI8M.
STOCKHOLM, To-day.

Grim stories of atrocities commit
ted by the Red Guard in Southern 
Finland, were told to-day by refugees 
who reached Stockholm with -the sec
ond relief expedition sent from here. 

-Eleven men were token from a large 
state near Bjoumeberg, stripped and 
compelled to run- around a walled 
garden, while the Red Guards used 
them as targets until all were killed. 
This Is but one of a score of similar 
stories related by eyewitnesses. The 
Red Guard makes a specialty of mu
tilating victims’ faces so that rela
tives cannot Identify the bodies.

BOLSHEVIKI POWER WANING.
' STOCKHOLM, To-day.
That the power of the Bolshevik! 

In Russia is waning Is the conclusion 
of an Austrian who reached Stock
holm to-day from Petrograd, where 
he had resided for eighteen months. 
This man left Petrograd Feb. 7th. He 
said that the principal grave situation 
with regard to food, was in respect to 
bread, which contains straw and is 
almost uneatable. He said it was 
feared that the peace between Ukraine 
and the Central Powers would make 
still worse the food outlook.

STRONG PRESS COMMENT.
LONDON, To-day.

The Idea that the public Is attempt
ing to dictate to the Government what 
their military policy shall be, or who 
shall be employed to carry it out, ,ia 
deprecated by the Daily Chronicle. 
The task Is one for the responsible 
minister, It says, and while It is open 
to Parliament to change the ministers, 
no circumstances have been disclosed 
In the present Instance which war
rant such an upheaval. The Times, 

■ ’ that the Premier’s recent 
speech In the Commons failed to car
ry complete conviction, says The re- 
ry complete conviction, says: The re- 
and political Intrigue over what seems 
to have been a most natural and com
mon sense arrangement It declares

LAMPS !
We stock the Aladdin Lamp, 

which is the best kero oil lamp 
manufactured ; it gives a light 
equal to any electric light. * 
Bracket, with Shade .. . .$11.50 
Table, with Shade .. . .$11.50 
Hanging, with Shade ...$13.00

HARNESS!
We manufacture Carriage, 

Cart and Slide Harness, and 
keep all separate parts in stock.

Blue Felt fur Horses !
Sweat Pads for Cqllar.
Small Pads for Carriage Pads. 
Blue Felt by the yard and lb. 
Blue Felt in Strips, 3, 4 and 6 in. 
Blue Felt in squares for Cart 

Straddles.
BRASS RABBIT SNARE WIRE

GALVANIZED
WATER BUCKETS, il,. 12, 13 

inch..

NEYLE'S- HARDWARE.
WILLIAM SOPER, Mgr.

that a fall explanation of events ob
viously Is overdue. The Government 
seems to have done Its best to mis
handle an overwhelming case, and It 
adds, “Whatever may have been going 
on behind the scenes where alternate 
bursts of confidence and reticence 
have given the impression of sheer 
indecision, It is almost as surprising 
as it is satisfactory that the Allied 
military organization has emerged 
with Its principles unimpaired. News 
of General Robertson’s removal, the 
Morning Post says, will be received 
with consternation by the public and 
army. It eulogizes Robertson as not 
the only greatest British soldier of his 
day, but as the highest military gen
ius the war thus far has produeed. 
It is Impossible to exaggerate, It says, 
how much efficiency and success the 
British arms owe to General Robert
son, declaring that It Is evident that 
Robertson has been dismissed and 
that those who dismissed him find it1 
inconvenient to confess the truth. 
The Post says that Parliament will 
insist on knowing why this dis
tinguished soldier Is treated so scurv- 
ily. It continues, "If the summary 
dissmisal of Robertson was not en
ough to shatter our confidence In 
Premier Lloyd George and the Gov- 
erment, the circumstances of the dis
missal would do It We have had en
ough of the Premier who surrounds 
himself with janissaries of the press, 
ready at the lift of his eyebrow, to 
bowstring any distinguished soldier 
or sailor who dares to cross his arbi
trary will. The need of the hour is a 
Premier who while knowing where to 
forbear from interference with what 
he does not understand, will know 
also how to throw his whole weight In
to the prosecution of the war.” Jas. 
W. Lowther, Speaker of Commons, 
and General Jan Smuts are mention
ed by the Post as type of men fitted 
to head the Government. According 
to the Daily News the Government is 
becoming anxious over Its position 
Its supporters all over the country 
were telegraphed on Sunday, a request 
that they attend sessions of Commons, 
Monday and Tuesday, for Important 
party debates, says the newspaper. The 
question of the Government's stability 
Is mentioned by other newspapers, but 
mostly with expressions of hope and 
expectation that the Premier will 
make his promised statement on 
Tuesday, although it is regarded as 
possible that circumstances may Im
pel him to speak to-day, notwith
standing the cold from which he is 
suffering.

Trains Delayed
by Recent Storms. |

From the Topsails west along the 
railway there has been a continuance 
of storms with the result that train 
traffic has been practically at a stand
still. The east bound express, with 
a large mall and a goodly number of 
passengers, Is held up at Humber- 
mouth awaiting the arrival of the ro
tary. The latter has been fighting her 
way through a continuous stretch of 
snow banks since Saturday last, and 
Is expected to get through this after
noon, when the belated express with 
snow plough attached will force her 
way eastward.

The west hound express, also with 
a large mall and several passengers, 
Is working her way through heavy 
snow at a point between Robtneon’e 
and St George’s. The enow at this 
point Is very heavy and le covered 
with a coating of Ice.

From Cape Race
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind N. fresh, weather fine, a heavy 
enow storm raged all night with S. E. 
gale shifting to north; a two-topmast 
schooner was in sight at dark yester
day bound west and a three masted 
schooner bound in ; nothing sighted to
day. Bar. 29.66; ther. 18.

Here and There.
Just received, a shipment of 

Pin Mauls. BOWRING BROS., 
LTD., Hardware.—feb4,eod,tf

FOR THE HOSPITAL.—Mr. Samnel 
Gooby, of Foster’s Point T.B., who is 
suffering from a serious complaint 
came to the city by a freight train 
last night and was removed to the 
General Hospital In the ambulance. 
Mr. Eli Whiteway was at the station 
to receive him.

(Under the distinguished pat 
ronage of His Grace the Arch 
bishop.) — An Illustrated Lee 
ture will be given by Major Sul 
livan on “The Forestry Battal 
ion and Their Work”, in the 
Aula Maxima, on Thursday, at 
8.15 pjn. A varied and beauti
ful lot of lantern slides will be 
shown.—febl8,2i,m,th

EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.
AMOY, CHINA, To-day.

Earthquake shocks continued here 
last night and to-day, many persons 
have been injured and It is estimated 
that more than one hundred houses 
have collapsed.

MORE HUN VICTIMS.
LONDON, To-day.

Eleven persons were killed and four 
injured in the aerial attack on London 
on Saturday, it is officially announced.

ENDS TO-NIGHT.
NEW YORK, To-day.

The strike of shipyard carpenters 
In various yards along the Atlantic 
seaboard will be at an end by to
night, according to a statement made 
here to-day by officials of the United 
Brotherhood.. This, the President has 
has spoken, and that is enough, the 
men are going back, said William L. 
Hutcheson, President of the Brother
hood.

Here and Tttere.
PROSPEBO SAILS WEDNESDAY. 

—The Prospero will sail for the west
ward on Wednesday morning.

Apology.
I, Sophia Snow, having made cer

tain statements defamatory to the 
character of Mrs. John Bennett, 
which statements were untrue, hereby 
apologise for same and regret the 
publication thereof.

The 8th day of February, 1918. 
Witness: SOPHIA SNOW.

E. L. Carter. .feblSAl

Oil, Fish, Lobsters
' and all kinds of Nfid. Produce 
BOUGHT * SOLD ON COMMISSION.

, We also carry a full line of

Provisions and Groceries.
Prompt returns and every satisfac

tion guaranteed. Write or wire for 
prices.

Fred. T. Lukins,
P. O. Box 868. 61 Hayward Avenae.

V Jan24,eod,6m v

AT THE CASINO.—The W. S. Har
kins Players end their season in the 
city on Wednesday night next 20th 
Feb., and will be leaving on the fol
lowing day for Sydney and from 
thence on a tour of the British West 
Indies. The plays selected for the 
closing performances are of vaude
ville style, the goo*-by presentation 
on Wednesday night being "Jerry” 
with Miss Marjorie Davis in the lead
ing part

BPWORTH LEAGUE. — The first 
Convention meeting of the above 
League is to be held In Gower Street 
«"-••-oh to-night A paper dealing 
with the work of the Epworth League 

i eranch of the Church, will be 
followed by a questlonaine, when all 
the phrases of the League will be dis
cussed. A solo will also be a portion 
of the programme. A general invita
tion Is extended to all Leaguers, and 
others Interested, to be present

/GED MAN BURNED TO DEATH. 
—Head Constable Sheppard of Hr. 
Grace sent a message to the Inspec
tor General yesterday stating that a 
serious fire had taken place yesterday 
morning resulting In the destruction 
of the dwelling of Capt Thomas Ke
ll oe of Rlverhead, and the death of 
Mr. Michael Kehoe, his father, who 
was caught in the flames, while Mrs. 
Kehoe, wife of the deceased had a nar
row escape. The fire occurred at 9 
a.m. Its origin was not stated in the 
message.

KING’S COLLEGE HOCKEY TEAM 
ON 8AG0NA.—The following mem
bers of the King's College hockey 
team, Windsor, N.S., who are to play 
a series of games with a city team, 
crossed to Port aux Basques this 
morning and transferred to the s.s.! 
Sagona which ship left direct for 
here at 12.30 p.m. to-day: T. Winter 
(Captain), G. E. Gabriel, H. N. 
Spence, H. M. Black, L. Nesbitt, J. H. 
Sharpe, O. B. Smith, T. Jones, R U. 
Millet t, F. Poole. Should the Sagona 
arrive on time the first game will be 
played on Wednesday, but as weather 
conditions are unfavorable it Is pos
sible that the ship may not reach this 
port In time for play on Wednesday.

SKATES SHARPENED at 
shortest notice. J. CHANNING, 
Shoemaker, Long’s Hill.—f2,tf

MARRIED.

At SL Joseph’s Parish, Hoylestdwn, 
on January 23rd, by Rev. Dr. Kitchin, 
Mr. John Bennett to Mrs. liary May 
of Quid! VidL______________________

DIED.

Fell asleep, Thursday, at Spring- 
dale, N.DJ3., of whooping cough and 
bronchitis, Gertrude Madeline, Infant 
daughter of Harold, and Lily B. Bar
rett, aged 10 months. Sleep on, sweet 
babe.

European Agency.
Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including:

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Meta!, 
Jewellery,, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% B-c. to 6 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations oh Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

William Wilson & Sons
(Established 1314.)

26 Abchureh Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: "Annuaire, Lon.”

“ -•' ?
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Gr KNOWLINGs Ltd.,
Naval Stores.

CÜTCH, OAKUM, WILMINGTON PITCH, 
WILMINGTON TAR, COAL TAR, RESIN, 

LINSEED OIL, PAINT, CHAINS, ANCHORS, 
BLOCKS, SHACKLES, BAR IRON, ROPE, 

GALVANIZED SAIL FITTINGS, 
PATENT LOCKS, ETC.

G- KNOWLING, Ltd.
febl8,31,m

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER,-----Proprietor

"la a man who doesn't care what hap
pens, eo long aa It doesn't happen to 
him."

MONDAI, February 18, 1918.

Stick to the Point.
The Herald In Its Issue 
ot Friday very courteous
ly replies to the articles 
on Slackers and Slack

ness appearing in the Telegram ot 
Wednesday's date, and though it 
evades the main point raised by our
selves and our Correspondent, yet in 
the abstract it agrees with our con
tentions, except in one particular in
stance. We did not select the Forest
ry Battalion as a ground on which to 
base an indictment of the Govern
ment, but as this body forms a cor
porate part of the Royal Newfound
land Regiment, we will not labor that 
point Our main contention has been, 
and still is, that beyond the futile 
sending out of recruiting squads, 
nothing has been done to bring the 
strength of the Regiment up to He 
maximum. We are at one with our 
contemporary in agreeing that it la 
most essential to maintain the regi
ment in the field, at strength. With 
but two hundred and fifty bayonets 
effective, it is a matter of vital im
portance that some attempt be made, 
some plans formulated, to get an ad
ditional number ot men tor service, 
otherwise the thing we most tear will 
happen—the regiment will lose its 
identity. The day of sentiment "and 
feeling has passed. The call to arms 
has been sounded throughout the 
whole Dominion, and since no heed 
has been taken, the strong arm of 
Government must reach out and com
pel. Action is most needed now. If, 
as the Herald says, it is amazing that 
a very much larger enlistment has 
not been effected in the Forestry, to 
what can we attribute the reluctance 
of our young men to Join the fighting 
battalions of the Regiment? The 
Herald in assigning certain reasons 
for the former, adduces cowardice as 
one ot them. Surely not! Indiffer
ence and a present superabundance ot 
money, yes, but cowardice! Perish 
the thought We do not believe, even, 
that it is fear which prevents these 
young men from lining up with' the 
fighters. We must dig deeper if we 
want to discover the real reason. 
Therefore it is, and can be, argued 
that legislative measures should be 
adopted or other plans devised to 
secure men. The statistical reports 
of the Central Recruiting Committee

Ex-Governor Davidson
EXPLAINS HOW HE WAS BROUGHT 

INTO POLITICS.

not one man has volunteered. It is . 
after these places and the ellgibles 
living in them that the authorities 
must get The results, latterly from 
voluntary recruiting have been bar
ren, and while we are willing to 
agree that a further movement of 
this nature he set afoot, we do not 
anticipate that it will be prolific ot 
returns. Yet, try it out! Anything 
to help our boys in the trenches. The 
failure of Canada’s Conscription Act 
proves nothing. It was in the main 
so full ot flaws, having been made to 
please everybody, and therefore 
pleases nobody, that no one expected 
it to do more than create confusion. 
Its quotation is no argument that 
Newfoundland could not do better, 
proportionately, if the machinery of 
a Military Service Act were set in 
motion here. We are in full accord 
with our contemporary that the 
powers of the Legislature be invoked 
to help recruiting, and we sincerely 
trust that the invocation will not be 
in vain.

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
What will be the next move?

Arg* Is now keeping an eye on 
certain matters, and his letters will 
be worth reading.

Whatever you undertake, he a 
sticker. The man who succeeds for 
a time, and then fails generally, does 
so because he Is not a sticker.

A little talcum powder sprinkled on 
playing cards that me old and stick 
together, will make them slide almost 
like new ones.

Germany Is shortly to 
"beerUsa.” In that case we hope 
that the Kaiser's beer with in “e" 
will become his beer with on “t*

"Pa," said little Clarence, “what is 
an optlmlstr “An optimist, my son," 

Mr. Callipers, Who

"E. P. Would Never Have Brought Me 
Into The Rough and Tumble of the 
Aune of Politics If It Could be 
Helped.”
The following extract from the last 

weekly edition of the London Times, 
to hand, is both amusing and in
structive. The writer says:—

“The brilliant record of the New
foundland Regiment- in this war is 
well known. The formation of this 
regiment and its organization are 
largely due to Sir Walter Davidson, 
who has just retired from the Govern
orship, and Sir Edward Morris. At a 
recent meeting in London Sir Walter 
Davidson told hoW at the outset of the 
war he and the Prime Minister came 
together:—

We took counsel together. *EJ.* 
—the effective diminutive by 
which probably the most popular 
man In the Colony Is known to 
his supporters and friends—“E. 
P.” would never have brought me 
Into the rough and tumble of the 
game of politics If it could be help, 
ed. We held a public meeting. It 
was a thrilling evening, a time of 
tremendous happiness to me. We 
then and there Improvised a body 
of public safety. We formed com
mittees. We employed the best 
business brains In the country for 
everything. “E. P.” never had a 
refusal. We never took a dollar 
for ourselves, and we always tried 
to get a full dollar's worth for 
every dollar we spent We gradu
ally learned our jobs. Sometimes 
we fell out but the Premier had to 
use a little tact, and we kissed 
again and went on with our work."
It will be observed that so far as 

Ex-Governor Davidson and Sir Ed
ward Morris were concerned the for
mation of the Newfoundland Regi
ment was regarded aa a "political 
game," in which they "employed the 
best business brains in the Country." 
No one will deny that they playod 
their game very well. Sir Walter 
Davidson's assurance that neither he 
nor Sir Edward Morris ever took a dol
lar tor themselves must bo regarded 
with satisfaction, but it seems to us 
altogether uneceseary seeing that he 
had previously advised his London 
audience that “a body of public safety" 
had been improvised. However, they 
both did exceedingly well out ot the 
game. One got a first-class Governor
ship, and a gold watch from the "em
ployees," and the other a Barony with 
a certificate ot Character as a “great 
Imperialist,” and • “the most popular 
man in the Colony.” They evidently 
were delighted with their personal 
success, for Governor Davidson told 
his audience that he and Sir Edward 
“kissed" each other again and again.

O’Hurley Memorial.
A large audience attended at the 

Sixth School, St Patrick’s Hall, last 
night, in response to the call for a 
meeting ot the ex-pnpils of Rev. Bro. 
O’Hurley, for the purpose of fittingly 
perpetuating his memory. Mr. James 
Harris, Chairman of the Memorial 
Committee, presided, and announced 
that the purpose of the meeting was 
to make arrangements tor the taking 
up a collection for the object named 
above. Mr. Harris in the coarse of 
his remarks paid high tribute to the 
life and work of the deceased teacher. 
Mr. W. J. Higgins, M.H.A., Secretary 
of the Committee, dealt at consider
able length with the life and labors of 
Rev. Bro. O’Hurley - whose beneficial 
influence had been felt by all present, 
aa well as by hundreds of others who 
had studied under, or been brought In 
contact with him. Subsequently it 
was decided that the memorial should 
take the form of a properly fitted 
class room In SL Patrick’s Schools, 
for the commercial training of the 
pupils, thus continuing a work which 
the late Brother had so well carried 
on and to which he had been enthu
siastically devoted. Collectors were 
appointed who will begin making a 
visitation among Rev. Brother O’Hur
ley's ex-pupils to-morrow.

Weather Report.

Thoughts Upon 
the times.

(By PATRIOT.)
Nearly a year ago the s*. Fiona, 

with several members of the Patri
otic Committee .and returned soldiers 
on board, left SL John’s for a re
cruiting tour on the South West 
Coast of Newfoundland. They visit
ed all the settlements between Pla
centia and Burgeo. At one small set
tlement Which they visited and held 
a public meeting—Great Harbor, Con- 
nalgre Bay—three yougg men came 
forward and offered to servo their 
King and Country—two brothers nam
ed Rose and a young man named 
Bond. It is rather of the Rose bro
thers I wish to write. Both were un
married and the sole support of their 
widowed mother. Both were indus
trious and independent young fisher
men, owning their own cod trap and 
motor boat One, the older, was kill
ed in action last fall. The other, 
George Rose, was officially reported 
this week as having died of wounds 
in France. In the face of such hero
ism is it right to brand Newfound
landers as “cowafds”? Was it right 
for the authorities to accept the ser
vices of those two brothers when they 
must have known they were the sole 
support of their widowed mother? 
These young men, and those hun
dreds of others who have died like 
them, deserve the most costly monu
ment that ever was erected in the 
country to perpetuate their memory.

With all due respect to the Herald 
editor’s views, it is not "cowardice” 
or “indifference” that is keeping our 
young men back. Let the members 
ot the Government visit their differ
ent constituencies and they will soon 
learn the reason why recruiting has 
failed.

The Government is in a large 
measure themselves to blame, both 
this Government and that which it 
succeeded. Do you ask, gentle read
er, why? Because of the “indiffer
ence" on the part of the authorities 
towards those noble lads who return
ed wounded or broken in health, with 
no hope for the future. Because of 
the criminal “indifference" meted out 
to their loved ones during their ab
sence. Ask them how their depend
ents were treated by the authorities 
the past two years of the war. There 
are many other/reasons which will be 
given when the proper time comes as 
to why recruiting has failed. The 
editor of the Herald would do well 
not to raise the cry ot “cowardice’’ 
and “Indifference” too soon. Ask any 
of these young fishermen the ques
tion—who has benefitted most by the 
war, and suffered least? They will 
point with scorn and contempt to the 
late Premier, Sir Edward Morris, 
who, but for the war, and the patri
otism and self-sacrifice of our young 
men, would not now be Lord Morris. 
They will point to men high up in the 
Government ranks who have grown 
rich through the war, and sacrificed 
nothing in either blood or treasure. 
The people long ago have come to the 
conclusion that the selective draft 
system was the only right und pro
per course for the Government to 
take to keep up the strength ot the 
Regiment. They long ago have re
alized how unfair it is to allow all 
the sons In one family to enlist while 
others sent none. The Herald sug
gests that another attempt be made 
to secure voluntary recruits during 
the winter months. It is a great pity 
that the Herald editor has not him
self visited the outports and made a 
personal appeal from the recruiting 
platform. He would then have brought 
home to him more forcibly the reas
ons which the writer hae tried to 
point out. The only course left to 
keep up the supply of men, and the 

i course which the country will back 
'up is that which the Legislature must 
take. The longer they try to put off 
the question the more will they ex
pose their weakness to the electorate. 
Do what you know to be right, gen
tlemen, and never mind the conse
quences. The few paltry votes that 
you may lose in doing It will be more 
than offset by the manly fishermen 
of the country of all shades of politics 
who, above all things else, want to 
see that Great Britain and her Allies 
do not go under in this great strug
gle of Right against Might.

Here and There.

Bravery Rewarded»
FIREMAN ASHMAN, OF THE S. 8.

PBOSPERO, PRESENTED WITH
ADDRESS AND PURSE.

• As already reported in the News, 
Samuel Parsons, blacksmith, of Burin, 
whs accidentally crushed to death 
there on the afternoon of the 4th 
insL, while the S. S. Prospère was lay
ing at the public wharf. About 3 
o’clock, Just before the ship was about 
to sail, Mr. Parsons attempted to 
board the steamer to enquire if any 
goods was on board for him. There 
was a heavy undertow running and 
the steamer was “kicking" about as 
she lay to the pier. Parsons slipped 
from tile gangway as the ship lurched 
and was précipita ted between the side 
of the ship and the pier. He grasped 
one of the wharf shores as he fell, but 
the steamer pounded .against the 
wharf and he. Crushing the life out in
stantly. The alarm warn given that a 
man was overboard, and Capt Kean 
ordered the after line let go, and for
ward line set tight with the winch, 
which threw the after part of the ship 
from the pier. Wm. Ashman, one of 
the stokers, who had come on deck 
when the alarm was given, fastened 
a rope ronnd his waist and Jumped be
tween the pier. and the steamer, at 
great risk, in an effort to save the un
fortunate man Parsons. He succeed
ed in reaching him, but unfortunately 
he was dead. Auhman, however, held 
fast to the body, and when the Pros
père fell away from the wharf, ho and 
the body were drawn to the deck. 
After it was found that Parsons was 
dead, stoker Ashman prepared the 
corpse for burial, with the assistance 
of the ship’s officers, and others from 
the shore, so that deceased could be 
taken to his late home. On the return 
of the Prosper» to Burin, a deputation 
of tho members of Hiram Lodge, A.F.

and AJML, of which deceased was a 
member, boarded the ship, and in the 
captain's stateroom presented the fol
lowing address and purse of gold to 
Mr. Ashman In appreciation ot his 
heroic act. The address was read by 
Mr. Geo. A. Bartlett, and a suitable 
reply followed from Mr. Ashman, who 
modestly acknowledged his act as one 
ot duty and not deserving of recogni
tion. Time and again this gallant 
stoker has taken part in life saving 
and with success; which would have 
also attended the effort of the 4th inst. 
only life had instantly been crushed 
out of Parsons. The address is as 
follows:

Burin, F6b. 14th, 1918.
To Mr. William Ashman,

Fireman, s.s Prospère:
Dear Sir,—We, the Masons of 

Burin, wish to place on -ecord uur 
appreciation and thanks, for your 
bravery in attempting io rcacao oar 
late Brother, Samuel Parsons, In tho 
terrible accident that occurred on 
Monday# the 4th of February, while 
the Prospère was at the Public Wharf

Although unsuccessful in saving his 
life, yet your act in going down be
tween the ship and the wharf, and in 
great danger of being crushed to 
death yourself, eras one of great cour
age.

Please accept this little gift not as 
a reward, but as a token of recogni
tion of your brave acL

Signed on behalf of the Brethren ot 
Hiram Lodge, 1381.

Geo. A. Bartlett, Worthy Master; 
Harold Hollett, Secretary; T. V. 
Hollett, W. H. Foote, W. H. Hol
lett H. W. Sainthill, DIP.; Wm. | 
Paul.—(Dally News).

War Menus.
TO SATE WHEAT. L 

FOB THE MEN AT THE FRONT. 
(Prepared by Committees of the W.P. 

A. at the request of the Food Con
trol Board).
< TUESDAY.

Carrot Pudding.
1$ ozs. Carrots; 8 ozs. Bread Cru

mbs; 2% ozs. butter; 3 ozs. Currants: 
3 ozs. Stiltanas; a little grated nut
meg; 1% ozs. Sugar.

Method.
Cook Carrots thoroughly then grate 

or put through sieve. Chop up butter 
and put through sieve. Pick over cur
rants and Sultanas and mix all to
gether with sugar and nutmeg, add a 
little dry and put in well greased 
mould and steam four hours.

Potato and Egg Hash. . 
Chop coarsely three large boiled 

potatoes. Springle with salt and 
papdika and add two chopped hard 
boiled eggs, one tablespoonfal ot melt
ed bacon or pork tat, one tablespoon
ful ot chopped parsley, halt a minced 
white onion, and two slices or chopped 
cooked beet. Moisten with two table- 
spoonful of cream, or ot milk taken 
from the top ot the bottle. Mix well 
and turn into a hot frying pan, con
taining two additional tablespoonfuls 
of melted shortening. Stir the hash 
quickly, until thoroughly heated, then 
put Into an oval mould and allow it 
to brown on the under side. Serve in
verted on a hot platter with the 
brown crust uppermost. This will he 
found an excellent meat substitute 
with a delicious flavor.

WEATHER REPORT.—The weath- Mr. T. Ring, of Harvey and Co. e of-
, ,, ,___ xr . . flee, who underwent a serious opora-er across country is strong N.W. wind tlon abont a week ag0 at toe hand8 of

and fine; drifting in places, tempera- d®. Anderson and Burden is now lm-
ture 10 below to 10 above. proving.
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FOURTH WEEK

KNOWLING’S

of Marine andTo the Minister 
Fisheries:—

Flowers Cove—Westerly winds,
fair and cold. Straits blocked with Ice.

SL Anthony—Moderate west winds, 
dear and cold, ice conditions un
changed.

Brays BOATS.
The Argyle left Burin at 6.06 pm. 

on Saturday, going west
The Ethie arrived at Placentia on 

Saturday evening.
The Glencoe is at Port aux Basques.
The Sagona left Port aux Basques 

st 12.30 pm. to-day direct 1er here.

SAGONA COMING DIRECT.—The 
8.S. Segons left Port anx Basques at 
13.90 pm. to-day having on board a 
large mall and the folowtng first da* 

Roy and wife, J.
J. Long, OepL A. C. Tait, R.M.C., 
McKenzie, B. & Tucker, Ml* B. B.

B. Lewis, Lient W. 
Shaw, Dr. V. P. Burke, Mrs. Burke, 
also the members of the King's Col- 

Hockey Team, who* names ap-

COMMEBCIAL TRAVELLERS OFF. 
—By the express which left town at 
12.30 p.m. yesterday, upwards of ten 
commercial travellers, representing 
local firms, left to solicit business in 
the outports.

GREAT ANNUAL CASH SALE!
NO GOODS CHARGED OR SENT 

ON APPROVAL.

Special Attractions in Our Showrooms.

When yon want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

COLLEGE HOCKEY POSTPONED. 
—Owing to the high temperature on 
Saturday the ice at the Prince’s 
Rink was not found suitable for the 
SL Son’s and Methodist College teams 
to play the opening game in the Junior 
hockey series. The game will likely 
he played on Thursday morning.

Ladies' BLACK RIBBED Ladle*’
Muslin and Crepelle STOCKING Muslin and Flannelette

Klmona BARGAIN Dressing
Bargain. for x Jackal

Dainty Japanese designs, Women and Children. Bargain.
We can now offer a full line of all sizes in Black Ribbed

Stockings; they have slight defects but are good strong ar- Charming artistic de-
40., 90., tides. Prices are signs in Crepelle and Mas-

up to

$1.26.
22c., 25c., Jin, assorted art colors.

27c.
PER PAIR I8c., 35., 40.,

Limited quantities only.
According to size. This is a rare opportunity under pres

ent conditions. 70., 90c.

Infants’ Wool Stocking Bargain a fine Australian Wool Stocking; silk heels 
and toes; to fit ages 1 to 3 years, for.... 32 to 38c. pair

To Cure ■ Cold in One D«y
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
W. GROVE’S signature on each box. 
30c. mon

Ladies’ 
Fleece Lined 
Combination 

Bargain
We can offer a small lot 

of good weight, well made 
and finished Fleece Lined 
Combinations at

80c., 95c.,
PER SUIT.

Worth at to-day's price 
$1.60 to $1.80.

Ladies’ Laides’
Longdoth Longdoth

Knicker Chemise
Bargain. Bargain.

The materials alone are Marvellous value high
worth much more than grade fabric, well finished
price asked, viz., and made.

60c., 80c., . 55c., 85c.,
PAIR EACH.

Worth to-day $1.25 to Worth to-day $1.25 to
$1.35. ' $1.50.

Ladies’ 
Jersey Coat 

Bargain.
A small lot of high grade 

Sports Coats in shots and 
assorted colors.

1.95, 2.60, 3.00,
up to

$5.60.
Thèse are really about 

half price. _

HERALD PRESSMAN INJURED.— 
On Saturday afternoon, Mr. David 
Power, employed at the Hèrald Print- 1 
lng Office, had his right hand badly , 
crushed by getting it caught in a 
Golding press which he was operating. 
He was atteried by Dr. Campbell who 
ordered him to hospital. It is feared 
the injured hand will lave to be am
putated.

PRACTICE GAME.—At 6.46 sharp 
this evening the following teams from 
which a seven will be chosen to play 
the King's College hockeylsta, will 
play at the Prince’s Rink. Following 
the game the selection will be made. 
The contesting teams are;—Team A.— 
BL John, goal; Brim, point; Tobin, 
cover; Stick, rover; White, right; R. 
Herder, centre; Power, left. Team 
B.—Dr. Power, goal; G. Herder, 
point; Munfi, Cover; Jerrett, rover; 
couitas, right; Ewing, centre; Trap- 
nail, left ,

TURKISH
TOWEL

BARGAIN
We are now able to offer another lot of Turkish Towels, 

some slightly defective but all good useful articles. Prices

15c. to 40c.
EACH.

Really good qualities and value.

HUCKABACK
TOWEL

BARGAIN
This is quite a good lot of high grade Huck Towels in 

assorted sizes. Prices ranging from

Bo. to 26c.
EACH. i

Among this lot is also a small lot of Honeycomb Towels.

"W G. Knowling,iWC?Cash, 
ibation
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Personal.
Mr. Crockett, Manager of a.

of Nova SctiNa, Carbonear 
yesterday's express for New y0,l b 

Mr. Frank Noseworthy, ».
the Royal Stores, has taken ^S,01 
ae travelling salesman with they a? 
McNeil Co. “® *%

CapL Joe Kean, of the fcw. 
loaves shortly for Halifax ,o 
the Sable I. and after toalto,6 2* 
come on here to fit out for V 181 
flshory. The Sable I. will 
arrive the first week in Marck”1^ 

Mr. A. B. Gardiner who tor » 
period was attached to the TeW? 
répertoriai staff, but owing tn*"? 
health was advised by hia docte,,, seek a dryer rUmt. h-- 
position and leaves by direct W *1 
Canada. Yesterday Mr. Carding.™ 
out by express on a short visit 
parents at Brjtannia Cove. Mr o,i? 
iper possesses literary talen'« 
given time to develop will stand IJÎ 
good. ugi

McMurdo’s StoreNews,
MONDAY, Feb. 18th, Iflj 

We are daily hearing commendaton ] 
comments on Orchard White u , 
preparation for keeping the skin $ 
face and hands and lips from cractiy.
It appears to be one ot the most a*, 
ful things of that sort that have w 
got here. It comes in bottles whici 
contain three ounces ot the Orchw 
White, space being left to acco®! 
date tite juice ot one or two lemon, 
which is to be mixed with it, when a, 
lotion will be complete and ready for 
use. We have lately opened a ® 
stock of this emollient and invite i 
trial. Price 60c. a bottle.

and still they come.
LONDON, Feb. 17. (Official.)

About six enemy airplanes ap- 
—cached the mouth of the Thames 
Zhont 9.46 o’clock last night and car
ried out an attack against London. 
All were turned back save one ma
chine, which penetrated the capital 
along the line of the river and drop- 
ned a single bomb in the southwest 
district at 10 o’clock. This bomb de
molished a house and buried an In
valided officer, his wife and two chil
dren. Several other bombs were 
dropped by the raider in the eastern 
outskirts on its way in, but no seri
ous casualties or damage have been 
reported.
THE SAME OLD STORY—NOT UN- 

EXPECTED.
LONDON, Feb. *17.

With the advent of the new moon, 
last night’s air raid wasn’t unexpect
ed here. Police whistles warned the 
people, and except for stray omni
buses and autos here and there the 
streets throughout the city were de
serted. Everybody had taken cover 
when the barrage in the outer defen
ses was started. Less gun fire was 
heard in the metropolitan district 
than on previous occasions, but in the 
distance it was quite heavy. That the 
Germans are finding it more difficult 
each time they try to reaqh London is 
indicated by the tact that only one ot 
the raiders succeeded last night in 
penetrating the defenses ot London, 
and proved that his experience‘wasn't 
a pleasant one, as he was forced to 
drop most of his bombs on the way to 
lighten his machine and to dodge the 
British anti-air guns and pursuing 
British airmen. Compared with other 
raids this perhaps was the mildest 
yeL although the night was ideal for 
flying, there being moonlight and 
starlight and little wind. As the new 
moon period is only starting, Lon
doners expected more excitement.

Lord French reports that the hos
tile planes to-night came in over the j Pi 
Thames estuary shortly after 10 , er 
o’clock and proceeded towards Lon- I ?et 
don. Some bombs were dropped in 
the capital. The raid to still in pro
gress.

WANTS BESSARABIA EVACUATED.
LONDON, Feb. 17.

The Russian Government has sent 
sn ultimatum to the Roumanian Gov
ernment demanding the evacuation of 
p-ssarabla by the Roumanian and |, 
counter-revolutionary troops, and the j ! ■ 
right to transport Russian -troops 1 u *r 
through Roumanian and Bessarabia 1 ,. j 
territory. The ultimatum to Rou-1 w 1 
mania, according to the report, wee 
to expire on Feb. 16,

ENDORSES WILSON.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. 

The American Labor endorsement 
of the war aims asserted by President 
Wilson, and the recognition that the 
war against Prussianism is a work
ingman’s war, is recorded in the de
claration issued to-night by the Ex
ecutive Council of the American Fed
eration of Labor at the close of a 
seven days’ session, at headquarters 
here. The declaration says that 
peace parleys between Russia and 
Germany have shown the futility of 
diplomatic negotiations until German 
militarism is conquered. They can’t 
superimpose their will on the rest of 
the world, but spontaneous uprisings 
in Germany have demonstrated that 
the militarist government is still 
stronger than the movement there for 
emancipation. The gigantic struggle 
lies ahead, and now is the time when 
all workers must soberly face the im
portance of their daily work, says 
the declaration. Prussianism has its 
roots in the older ideal under which 
men sought to rule by suppressing 
the minds and will of their fellows.
It blights the new ideal of Govern
ment without force or chains and 
political or industrial and political 
^ eedoni for all. Unless reconstruc
tion shall soon come from the Ger
man workers in that country" it is 
now plain an opportunity to uproot 

6 agencies ot force will come only 
*nen the democracy has defeated au- 

.toeracy in the military field and wins 
r® r,ght to reconstruct relations be- 
ween nations and men. Civilization 

■Slv C*0s6*!r linked nations together 
1 « W ties of commerce and quick com- 
l :*gJlnlcation nnd common interests.

■ 6 Problems and purposes of the fu-
free nations will depend up- 

.. elr Joint ability to devise agen- 
“ for dealing with their common 

^rs, that the greatest opportunity 
ure, liberty and pursuit of happi- 

s may be assured to >1L Labor is 
brawn, sinews and brains of so-

irTJf* Lab°r makes POBnible every 
Er rorward movement of the world.

.J inseparable for physical and
^tuai Ufa ana progreBBi

makes it possible that this titanic 
8le for democracy can be made, 
dent Wilson’s statement of war 
nas been unreservedly endorsed 

British organised labor.

WAR COUNCIL’S POWERS.

LONDON. Feb. 17.
1 to be drawn from the 

regarding General 
resignation seems to be 

n« War Connell has

(

on

Official
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Personal,
r. Crockett, Manager of the 
kova SctiSa, Carbonear, left*" 
erday’s express for New York.

It. Frank Nose worthy, fownerly 
Royal Stores, has taken a poaiti” 

travelling salesman with the rjVih 
Roil Co.
apt Joe Kean, of the Prospéré
kes shortly for Halifax id take over 

Sable I. and after coaling Jtn 
ke on here to fit out for the 
Eery. The Sable I. will pn 
Jve the first week in March.

A. E. Gardiner who for a brief 
Sod was attached to the Telegram 
tutorial staff, but owing to m. 
5th was advised by his doctor to4
(itlon and leaves by direct boat tor 
hada. Yesterday Mr. Gardiner went 

by express on a short visit to a» 
ents at Britannia Cove. Mr. Ganl. 
r possesses literary talent and « 

ten time to develop will stand hi™ 
|>d.

cMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY. Feb. 18th, 1918.

(Te are dally hearing commendatory 
aments on Orchard White as a 

(iparation for keeping the skin of 
i and hands and lips from cracking. 

| appears to be one of the most tue- 
things of that sort that have yet 

; here. It comes in bottles which 
ntain three ounces of the Orchard 
bite, space being left to accommo- 
te the juice of one or two lemons 
ilch is to be mixed with it, when the 

|ion will be complete and ready tor 
We have lately opened a new 
of this emollient and Invite a 
Price 60c. a bottle.
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rooms.
Ladies’

Muslin and Flannelette

Dressing
Jacket

Bargain.
Charming artistic de

signs in Crepelle and Mus- 
in, assorted art colors.

I Ben 35.,
70., 90e.

32 to 38c. pair
Ladies’

Jersey Coat 
Bargain.

. A small lot of high grade 
I Sports Coats in shots and 
I assorted colors.

1.95, 2.50, 3.00,
up to

$5.50.
Thèse are really about 

Ihalf price. _

BACK 
EL 
iAIN.
high grade Huck Towels ® 
I from

!5c.
i

lot of Honeycomb Towels.

early messages
And still they come.
LONDON, Feb. 17. (Official.)

About six enemy airplanes ap- 
«^ached the mouth of the Thames 
^ 9 45 o’clock last night and car
ried ont an attack against London. 
4,1 were turned back save one ma
rine, which penetrated the capital 
Jong the line of the river and drop- 

single bomb in the southwest 
Ctrict at 10 o’clock. This bomb de- 
môÏÏfed a house and buried an in- 

officer, his wife and two chih- 
™ several other bombs were 
dropped by the raider in the eastern 
Sstots on its way in. but no seri- 
oa6 casualties or damage have been 
reported. '

THE SAME OLD STORY-HOT UN
EXPECTED.

LONDON, Feb. *17.
With the advent of the new moon, 

,ast night’s air raid wasn’t unexpect
ed here. Police whistles warned the 
eeople, and except for stray omnt-

bCL and autos here and there the 
•treets throughout the city were de
serted Everybody had Awaken cover 
when the barrage in the outer defen
ses was started. Less gun fire was 
heard in the metropolitan district 
than on previous occasions, but in the 
distance it was quite heavy. That the 
Germans are finding it more difficult 
each time they try to reaqh London is 
indicated by the fact that only one of 
the raiders succeeded last night in 
penetrating the defenses of London, 
and proved that his experience wasn t 
a pleasant one, as he was forced to 
drop most of his bombs on the way to 
lighten his machine and to dodge the 
British anti-air guns and pursuing 
British airmen. Compared with other 
raids this perhaps was the mildest 
yet, although the night was ideal for 
flying, there being moonlight and 
starlight and little wind. As the new 
moon period is only starting, Lon
doners expected more excitement.

been given the powers which its name 
implies, that it will be in fact the 
directing head of all the Allied mili
tary operations. There have been 
many rumours recently that General 
Robertson was to retire as Chiot of 
the British Staff, to be replaced by 
Major General Sir Henry Hughes Wil
son, sub-chief of Staff and British 
military representative at the Supreme 
War Council. The suggestion was, 
however, that should this change be 
made, General Robertson would ex
change places with General Wilson 
and become the British military mem
ber of the Versailles Council.

HAIG OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Feb. 17.

Field Marshal Haig, In his report to
day to the British war office, said a 
few prisoners were brought in by our 
patrols during the night northeast of 
Hargicourt Except for hostile artil
lery activities in the neighbourhood of 
Paschendale, there, is nothing of 
especial import to report

BEPINGTON ON TRIAL,
LONDON, Feb. 17.

A crowd that filled every corner of 
Bow St Police Court was present 
when on Saturday, Col. Repington, 
Military correspondent of the Morn
ing Post, and Howel Gwyne, editor 
of that paper, were called on the 
charge of unlawfully publishing in- 
formtiaon with respect to the disposi
tion of the military forces of Great 
Britain and her allies. Matthews, di
rector in chief of the department of 
criminal prosecutions, occupied a seat 
on the be ach with Sir John Dickinson, 
the magistrate. The prosecution was 
conducted -by Sir Gordon Hewart, Sol
icitor-General. In the court room were 
Lord and Lady Bathurst,Major Gener
al F. B. Maurice, chief director of 
military operations at the war office, 
and other military officers. The Sol
icitor-General said he proposed to 

French" reports that the hos- proceed with the charge of publishing 
file planes to-night came In over the j Plans and the conduct of military op-
Thames estuary shortly after " ** J ‘ ‘v*

fence of the Realm Act prohibited the
publication of information which 
might be directly or Indirectly a bene
fit to the enemy. He argued that It a 
man took upon himself the respon
sibility for printing Information re
lating to the disposition of any of 
the forces, it couldn’t be held that the 
Information wasn’t calculated to bene
fit the enemy. The week preceding 
the Versailles conference, said the 
Solicitor-General, a warning had been

and subsequent refusal of the censor 
to pass an article in its original form, 
it was modified without submission to 
the censor, but the matter was virtu
ally the same, and published with a 
paragraph added,' which referred to 
the warning, and said, "but there are 
times when we must take our courage 
in both hands and risk the consequen
ces,” The counsel for the defence 
stated that Col. Repington wished to 
take full responsibility for the arti
cle in its original form and also as 
published.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, Feb. 17.

The official Issued to-night by the 
French war office said, the night was 
marked by somewhat greater activity 
of artillery of each side in the region 
of Chavegron, east of Rhelms, and in 
Champagne. A German raid at a point 
east of Aubretve waa without result 
The night was calm on the rest of the 
front *

ARMISTICE EXPIEES.
* BERLIN, Feb. 17.

(British Admiralty, per wireless 
press)—The armistice between the 
Russian and German forces, which 
had been in existence for some weeks 
on the Russian front will expire at 
noon to-morrow, according to an 6f- 
flcial statement issued to-day by the 
German army headquarters staff.

10
o’clock and proceeded towards Lon
don. Some bombs were dropped in 
the capital. The raid is still In pro-

WANTS BESSARABIA EVACUATED.
LONDON, Feb. 17. 

The Russian Government has sent 
an ultimatum to the Roumanian Gov
ernment demanding the evacuation of 
P'tsarabia by the Roumanian and
counter-revolutionary troops, and the ’ ued to ^ pregs that it was of the 
rijht to transport Russian -troops ■ Utmost importance that no reference
through Roumanian and Bessarabia 
territory. The ultimatum to Rou- 
nunia, according to the report, was 
to expire on Feb. 16.

ENDORSES WILSON.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. 

The American Labor endorsement 
of the war aims asserted by President 
Wilson, and the recognition that tha 
war against Prussianism is a work
ingman’s war, is recorded in the de
claration issued to-night by the Ex
ecutive Council of the American Fed
eration of Labor at the close of a 
seven days’ session, at headquarters 
here. The declaration says that 
peace parleys between Russia and 
Germany have shown the futility of 
diplomatic negotiations until German 
militarism is conquered. They can’t 
anperimpose their will on the rest of 
the world, but spontaneous uprisings 
in Germany have demonstrated that 
the militarist government is still 
Wronger than the movement there for 
emancipation. The gigantic struggle 
lies ahead, and now is the time when 
all workers must soberly face the Im
portance of their daily work, says 
the declaration. Prussianism has its 
roots in the older ideal under which 
men sought to rule by suppressing 
the minds and will of their fellows, 
it blights the new ideal of Govern
ment without force or chains and 
Political or industrial and political 
freedom for all. Unless reconstruc
tion shall soon come from the Ger
man workers in that country? it is 
tow plain an opportunity to uproot 
toe agencies of force will come only 
when the democracy has defeated au- 
toerocy in the military field and wins 
toe right to reconstruct relations be- 
tween nations and men. Civilization 

closely linked nations together 
by ties of commerce and quick com- 

I JÇffication and common interests, 
e problems and purposes of the fu- 
e of free nations will depend up- 

® their joint ability to devise agen
ts*8 for dealing with their common 

that the greatest opportunity 
life, liberty and pursuit of h&ppl- 

188 ™ay be assured to alL Labor Is 
brawn, sinews and brains of 80- 

Labor makes possible every 
*t forward movement of the world, 

is inseparable for physical and 
si life and progress. Labor 

r “totes It possible that this titanic 
*gle for democracy can be made. 
*ident Wilson’s statement of war 
^ *“as been unreservedly endorsed 
toe British organized labor.

whatever be made regarding It He 
pointed out that despite the warnings

ROBERTSON RESIGNS.
LONDON, Feb. 17.

Sir Wm. Robertson, Chief of the 
British Imperial Staff, has resigned, 
it was officially announced this even
ing. General Wilson snb-Chief of 
Staff, takes the vacated place.

The weekly paper 'National News,4 
says It has been informed by General 
Robertson, whose resignation as Chief 
of the Imperial Staff was officially 
announced last night, that he hasn’t 
resigned. General Robertson, inter
viewed by the Sunday Times at his 
residence at 8 o’clock last night, said, 
“I haven’t resigned. The only state
ment I have to make is that it Is 
quite true that I will not accept either 
position.”

Respecting the posts of Chief of 
the Imperial Staff and British repre
sentative of the Supreme War Coun
cil of Versailles, the political cor
respondent of the Sunday Times says, 
(general Robertson considers he has 
been dismissed, and that before the 
succession on the Imperial General 
Staff was given to Sir Henry Wilson, 
Its was offered to and declined by Sir 
Herbert Plummer, Commander of the 
British forces In Italy, and It Is an
ticipated that other members of the 
military hierachy will follow General 
Robertson into retirement The Gen
erals have, In fact, revolted against 
the Cabinet, and the gravity of their 
action can hardly be over-estimated. 
The weakness of the Soldiers’ position

ORDER TOUR

Spring Costume 
or Dress Now !

A unique opportunity is afforded 
customers desiring New Spring Cos
tumes, Dresses, or Evening Wear, by 
placing their orders during our

ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALE.
We have some splendid values in 

dress pud Costume Materials, and 
the first lot of invoices for New 
Spring goods is just to hand.

Our Dressmaking Department w**{ 
never in a better position than it is 
today to meet the demands of up- 
to-date dressers; our cutting and 
fitting follow the best of modem 
methods and skilled artisans make 
the garments both stylishly and well.

Customers would be well advised 
to place their Spring Orders now

7
/
i

7 /
is that they cant agree among them
selves. It is not anticipated that the 
defection of the Generals will wreck 
the Government Apart from a com
paratively small section of the mili
tary, there Is no great sympathy with 
the attitude of the soldiers. The cor
respondent adds that the Earl of Der
by may resign as Secretary of State 
for War.

When you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’-— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooker Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

Here and There.
BEAVEKLY NOT REPORTED—The

S.S. Beaverly has not yet been - re
ported as reaching her destination.

Protect your arm by using a 
Vaccination Shield, only 20c. ea. 
at STAFFORD’S Drug Stores.

ECCLESIASTICAL STUDENTS 
FUND.—The collection, taken up yes
terday at Masses In the R. C. Churches 
in aid of this fund, was we understand 
somewhat in excess of last year's.

288 Vaccination Shields have 
just arrived for STAFFORD’S 
Drug Stores, only 20c. ea.—f6,tf

“Reddening of Codfish”
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—I was unable to attend 
the last meeting of the Board of Trade 
In reference to Reddening of Codfish, 
and I would, therefore, be obliged if 
you would publish the accompanying 
statistics I had Intended to submit

Average Max. Temperature.
1914 1916 1916 1917

June • • • • •. 61.2 68.7 6L 6616
July .. . „ „. 63.8 61.8 ‘ 66.8 65.9
Aug................. 66.9 67.2 69.6 72.6
Sept e • • a a • 61.6 61.2 64.6 64.2

Avg. 4 mens. 63.4 62.2 65.6 67.3
Average Min. Temperature,

1914 1916 1916 1917
Juno.......................... 40.2 48 45.6 48.4
July .. .. 47.6 49.1 51.5 52.2
AUg. a e a a a * 63.4 61.4 51.7 67.8
Sept .... 47.6 47.5 49.1 49.4

Avg. 4 mane. 47.1 4» ' 41.6 SlT
Rainfall Inches.

1914 1915 1916 1917
JUnO # a a* • • 8.19 3.27 2.32 4.58
July........................... 3.61 3.89 8.36 2.72
Aug* a • a a a a 8.97 0.63 3.72 1.94
Sept # • • • a • 3.66 4.08 1.56 4.21

Total .. .. 13.32 11.87 9.96 13.46"

Whatever the origin of the organ
ism may be which produces “redden
ing,” all evidence goes to prove that 
it is developed by heat Several 
speakers at the first meeting suggest
ed that last summer was rather un
usually hot and I thought it a matter 
into which it was worth inquiring.

It will be seen that 1917 was not 
only the hottest but wettest summer 
for four years, and it is therefore pro
bable that climatic conditions were 
largely responsible for the epidemic of 
reddening which caused such heavy 
losses. This is not to say that warm 
weather produced the organism, but 
that the infection being present, the 
temperature was favourable for Its de
velopment It is only by the steady 
accumulation of sdentifle data that 
the cause and cure of reddening can 
bo ascertained and I offer the accom
panying as a possible link in i ho chain 
of evidence.

Yours truly,
W. G. GOSLING.

Everyday Etiquette.
Please tell me whether it Is correct 

to congratulate a young lady upon her 
engagement or should such congratu
lations he given only to the man?" in
quired Grace.

“It is correct to congratulate 
man upon his engagement,. but one 
does not use the word congratulate 
In felicitating the young lady. One 
should, however, express one’s Inter
est and pleasure to her and wish her 
all possible happiness/* said her 
aunt

When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

The Greatest
OF ALL

1 WAR COUNCIL’S POWERS.

LONDON. Feb. 17.
‘ Inference to be drawn from the 

Official regarding General 
resignation seems to be 

Supreme War Council has

Winter Sates
Is Stitt Going Strong.

This Sale, considered by all to be the Greatest Feb
ruary Sale we have ever held, presents many opportunities 
for you to save money. No matter where' you live, or 
how far from the store.

It will open your eyes to values you 
never thought possible during 

these hard times.
DISPLAYED IN OUR WINDOWS during 

this Sale, is merchandise that we are selling at reduced 
prices. Seeing is believing, inspect them as you pass. 
They .will speak more forcibly than we can in print.

Black as Dirt
About the Eyes.

Liver Was AH Upset and There Wag
Pain Under the Shoulder-Blade—i 

—Two Interesting Letters.
So many people suffer from de

rangements of the liver that we feel 
sure these two reports, Just recently 
received, will prove interesting read
ing and valuable Information to many 
readers of this paper.

Mrs. F. L. Harris. Keatley, P. O, 
Sask., writes: "I was suffering from 
liver-trouble—had a heavy pain under 
one shoulder blade all the time, 
and was nearly as black as dirt 
around the eyes, so I concluded to try 
some of Dr. Chase’s Kldncy-LJvor 
Pills. I did so, and before I had tak
en one 25c. box the pain had left me 
and I commenced to gain in flesh, 
and by the time I had taken two box
es I was completely cured and felt 
l^ke. a new person. My trouble was 
caused by heavy work out-of-doors, 
and, of course, heavy eating and con
stipation. . I would advise anyone Buf
fering from kidney or liver trouble to 
give Dr. Chase’s Pills a trial”

Mrs. Charles Terry, Tweed, Ont, 
writes: “Before I was married I was 
troubled with enlargement of the liv
er. My liver became so enlarged that 
yon could detect the swellings on 
either side, and it was only with dif
ficulty that I could get my clothes on. 
A friend advised me to get Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and take them. I 
commenced this treatment, and 
used nine boxes, which cured mo at 
that time. Then, about two or three 
years afterward I was troubled again 
with the swelling, but only on my 
right side. I secured some more Kld- 
ney-Llver Pills, and took them, which 
finally cured me. I have ;iot bean 
troubled In this way since. I can 
cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to anyone having 
kidney or liver trouble.

“We have also found Dr. Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine excellent for 
coughs and colds. In fact any of Dr. 
Chase’s medicines which we have used 
have been good.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c. a box. 5 for 71.00, at 
all dealers, or Edmanson Bates & Co- 
Limited, Toronto.

Prospero Arrives.
BANK FISHERY GOOD.

The S. S. Prospero, Capt Joe Ifcan, 
reached port on Saturday night from 
the western route after one of the 
stormiest trips in ten years. High 
winds, snow drifts and low tempera
ture prevailed throughout tho voyage 
making it almost impossible to move 
around the decks. On Friday night 
the Prospero was forced to ride out 
the storm at St Mary’s, and from that 
port to St John’s heavy seas were en
countered.

Capt Kean reports a splendid sign 
of codfish on the Burgeo Banks. The 
fishermen are well supplied with halt, 
as a large shipment of herring from 
Fortune Bay was taken along for that 
purpose by the Prospéra. Captains 
Thornhill, Vatcher, Cluctt and the 
Fudges, all successful fish killers, are 
among the captains fishing and with 
favourable weather good returns are 
expected.

The loss of two seamen from the 
schooner Effie M„ of Fortune Bay. oc
curred after the Pfospero had passed 
east

The ship brought these passengers; 
—Messrs. J. R. Moulton, G. R. Moul
ton, W. Hollett M. Winter, T. Le- 
Feuvre, J. Baker, J. Hartstone, W. E. 
Bishop, J. Perrin, 8. Hearn, J. Breen; 
Mesdames Elford and son, Strong, 
Beck. LeFeuvre; Miss Reeves and 10 
second class.

George St. Bible Gass.
The annual meeting of George St 

Adult Bible Class toon place yester
day afternoon. The reports for the 
past year were read and adopted, after 
which the election of officers took 
place with the following result:— 

Honorary President — Rev. N. M. 
Guy.

President—Lieut. H. Maddock. 
Vice-Pres.—C. F. Scott 
Teacher—Mr. C. P. Ayr a.
Secretary—Wm. Knight 
Asst-Sccretary—B. Butler. 
Treasurer—W. Brett 
Asst Treasurer—G. Hunter. 
Librarian—F. King.
Asst Librarian—R. Thistle. 1 
Organist—R. Taylor.
Executive—H. J. Russell, A. Camp

bell, Jas. Bowden, Lloyd Harris, C. C. 
Pratt, L. C. Mews.

The Class decided that an Associate 
Teacher be added to the list of offi
cers, Mr. I. C. Morris receiving the ap
pointment

jii:
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Here and There.
BEACHES DESTINATION.—The 8. 

S. Portia, Capt Couch, which left 
here, fish laden, has arrived at her 
destination after a good run of 18 
days.

Vaccination Shields just ar
rived for STAFFORD’S Drag 
Stores, only 20c. ea.—feb5,tf

OUR VOLUNTEERS.—Only two re
cruits offered for the Regiment on 
Saturday, George Fowlow and Chee- 
ley Fowlow, of Trinity East

Just opened, a nice assortment 
of Pocket Knives, Scissors and 
Razors. BOWRING BROS* Ltd* 
Hardware.—feb4,eod,tf

NO CHURCH PARADE.—Thera be
ing only some twenty volunteers now 
on duty in the city, yesterday’s an
nounced church parade was'not held. 
Of some eighty men in training about 
sixty are on leave visiting their homes 
la the outporta.
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Inside of the
It is not always the outside appearance of a Shoe which justifies its

purchase.

INVICTUS SHOES LADIES’ CAMBRIi
Knickers .. 
Nightgowns 
Underskirts 
Camisoles ..

eHSMHK have all the appearance and style that can be desired to please the jÆ&æ
, eye—to please the sense of fitness—Invictus Shoes have also the qual- 

ities which are only apparent during the period of wear-comfort from 
the first moment to the last—the best of material and thorough workmanship! in the hidden places. These 
are factors which conduce towards real Shoe satisfaction—-inside information, as it were, for Invictus 
Shoe wearers.

BE A WEARER OF INVICTUS SHOES AND GET VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY.

SATIN Une
$1.60 to

SILK Und
$5,50 t<

We are sole ag'ts 
for ‘Invictus* thro’ 
this Dominion.

GOOD SHOEIhis name on a 
Shoe is an assur
ance of good faith

THE BESTGOOD SHOETHE BEST

Time is sometimes abused by for
getful guests who arrive at a six 
o’clock dinner Just after the meat 
course has been hauled off the track. 
Others are so prodigal of time that 
They get down to the, station an hour 
ahead of train time, only to be greeted 
by a bulletin board which announces 
that owing to a washout No. 6 will not

(arrive until after supper. If people ; 
who have time to bum could distribute j 
! some of their excess among those who ' 

j haven't been able to catch up with 
! the housework since the paperhanger 
left, more wives would be able to 
see what the inside of the family au
tomobile looks like.

Few people really appreciate the 
value of time until they can see the 
end of it, when it has broken into a 
swift gallop. But if they have made 

! kindly and helpful use of what they i 
had, they can see the sand slip 
through the glass without repining or 
regret ,

Chill ChasersOn SpotTHE GRATITUDE BANK. We have received another shipment 
of these popular portable heating 
stoves in three sires which we are 
selling at S«.60, *7.50 and *8.60.

We also call attention to our special 
"Humphrey” Gas Iron, in nickel fin
ish. complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$û.00, and recommend it as a useful 
Xmas Gift

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom. 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
dec22,tf

Just Received
place where meat was high. Her 
neighbour, a man who went to town 
every day, offered to buy her meat 
when he bought his own. Sometimes 
he bought his own. Sometimes he 
brought it down, sometimes he had 
it sent. In the fall the dog which this 
woman owned had a litter of pup
pies; the man was crazy about them 
and it seemed the most natural thing 
that after all his kindness she should 
give him one. Of course she did. 
though the price, she could have got
ten for the puppy, if sold, would have 
been much more than the amount he 
had saved her. Yet if she had not 
given the puppy she would have been 
considered ungrateful.

one's Don’t Bun Up Your Gratitude Debts 
Too High.

Of course the world would be an 
ugly place to live in if we didn't ac
cept little neighborlinesses and pay 
in kind, but there aro dangers. I 
think one should be careful how one 
runs up a debt of gratitude and reck
on well one’s resources to pay it with.

And I think one should be careful 
when one tacitly demands payment
that the demand is not inconvenient I’H buy some U. S. bonds of frsedom- 
or exorbitant. ' I’d rather bleed and die. My life

A large shipment of
BT-——ed to sell you 
F something, would

you him the

elder whether you . 
could afford It, or 

1 ■ ■ *-l1-jP-’’* would you hand
h 1 m » signed 

" check and tell him

amount for him- . 
self, without hav- ; 
lug any idea how ; 

Cl IcEjÿkÿflkmuch ho conslder- 
girrJoMTOÎr ed t h e article 

worth.
I don’t mean to Infer that one 

wouldn’t be willing to trust 
friends not to embezzle the money in 
one’s checking account, but that one 
prefers to know what one is to pay 
for a thing before one buys it. And 
yet when one accepts too many fav
ors from friends. I think one is, in a 
manner of speaking, giving them a 
signed check on the gratitude bank to 
be filled in with whatever amount 
they think fair, and cashed when the 
spirit moves them.
Then Your Account is Dishonored. 
True, one can refuse to honor those 

checks, but then one's account at the 
gratitude bank is dishonored—as far 
as that friend is concerned.

I have in mind a young couple to 
whom another young couple in much 
better circumstances, financially, took 
a very violent liking. The B’s did all 
sorts of things for the A’s, dined them 
at expensive restaurants, carried them 
about in their limousine and sent 
them candy and flowers. Of course 
the A’s entertained the B’s on the sim
ple scale of their own existence, bat 
they felt that was not sufficient re
turn. Then one day the wealthier 
couple filled in their check on the 
gratitude bank and presented It. It 
wasn't from their point of view a large 
thing that they asked, but it involved 
an expenditure of time the young man 
who was in business for himself sim
ply could not afford to make Just then. 
He refused regretfully, and relations 
have been strained ever since. The 
B’s call the A’s ungrateful. The A’s 
say they will never accept again any
thing for which they have to give a 
gratitude note.

She Had To Give Him A Puppy.
A friend of mine lived in a summer

Onions !
Columbia
Grafonolas

and

Records.

mm-TO BUY NOW
25 Large Full Cases.
30 Half Cases.

Spanish Silverpeel Onions. 
15 cases, 200 Count.
10 cases, 216 Count. 

California Navel Oranges. 
100 sacks P. E. I. Potatoes 
400 bris. N. S. Apples.

the German Government, the Reich
stag majority, and the great majority 
of the people, were working for a 
negotiated peace.

Germany, said Professor Delbruck, 
has no thought of infringing upon the 
integrity or sovereignty of Belgium, 
and he regretted that Chancellor von 
Hertling in his Reichstag speech did 
not say so more definitely. Nothing 
was further from the Chancellor’s 
intention than the carrying out of a 
policy of force, in Professor Del- 
bruck’s view, and the masses of the 
people were behind him. The Pro
fessor thought that the fear that Ad
miral von Tlrpltz might get the pow
er to shape things as he desired was 
unfounded.

Professor Delbruck pointed to the 
furious attacks by the Pan-Germans 
upon the Emperor—something hither
to unheard of In Germany—as suffi
cient proof of the Emperor’s sym- 
pathy with a peace by agreement

MUSLIN COLLARS.
A splendid collection of 

White Muslin Collars of the 
latest style, trimmed with fine 
lace; others with a plain hem. 
We recommend them for your

As il 
White 
under 
have sa 
ing thii 
in the 
27c. yaj 

WhitJ

Your Boys and Girls 1- with bodies. These are at -me
dium size and are slightly soil
ed. Aprons that you usually 
pay 36c. for. White 4 A_ 
Sale Price, each .. .. ltfC 

TEA CLOTHS.
Two special lots of White 

Tea Cloths. Our stock of these 
Is very dainty and the prices 
make it possible for every wo
man to have a nice Tea Cloth 
at a very small outlay.

White Sale Prices, 30c. and 
49c.' each.

IHPAHTS» LAWN DRESSES.
Well made little Lawn Dress

es, trimmed with embroidery 
and lace edging. See these if

Soper & Moore An d 
able fo 
17 incti 
good vs 
Is hail 
striped I 
Sale Ps

Importers & Jobbers.
PHONE 480.

1). S. Picture & Portrait Co White 
two claj 
makes 1 
Gloves. I 
pairs i 
Sale PI

Graphophone Department

Sale Price, each .. ..
NIGHT GOWNS.

...wea* y°u to notice es pec tally the way these gar 
menta are made. Laces am 
embroidery that will wear ai 

aa the muslin.
White Sale Prices, 80a, $1.00 

»P to $2.60 each?

FLBTTE UNDERSKIRTS.
u-Tm 6 are made of good qual
ity Flette and are just suitable 
for present wear. A leading 
value in our underwear section, 
we advise you to see this line. 
Sale Price, each .. .. zxg-

Eat More Cheese.

Gossage’s Soaps qual 
We i 
too ’ 
mom

The Best !THE NEAR POINT.
beau] 
of yd 
sook 
trem

The Sweetest !
The Cheapest

Rann-dom Reels GEO. M. BARR
AGENT.

Says Kaiser Wants 
Peace by Agreement

• TIME.
Time is one of the few commodities 

in general use which cannot he put 
in a pickle jar and used when the sup
ply runs short No way has been dis
covered of storing up time so that it 
will not ooze out of the reserve tank 
and leave a man stranded on the last 
lap, without any chance of disinherit
ing his first wife’s children by adding 
a curt codicil to his will.

When people are born they are al
lotted a certain amount of time, which 
they can check against but cannot 
trade for real estate or second-hand 
automobiles. Some people place no 
value upon their allotment, but run 
through it by trying to break the In- 
dianapolic speedway record on a ser
pentine country turnpike. Others con
serve their supply very carefully by 
living on cracked oats and distilled 
water and swinging Indian clubs for 
thirty minutes before breakfast.

There would be less time wasted in 
this world it everybody in it did not 
expect to live to be ninety-six years 
old. Some of the most experienced 
and successful loafers in the profes
sion are those who oan point back 
four generations to ancestors who

Rotterdam, Jan. 30.—Emperor Wil
liam is in sympathy with the move
ment for peace by agreement, accord
ing to Professor Hans Delbmeck of 
the University of Berlin, as quoted in 
an interview with the Nieuwe Rotter- 
damsche Courants Berlin corres
pondent

Professor Delbruck, who is himself 
a peace-by-agreement advocate, said 
that the warring nations were now 
divided into two camps, the first com
prising those who, like Premier Lloyd 
George In England and Admiral von 
Tirpitz in Germany, wanted a fight to 
a finish, and the second consisting 
of those who, like Emperor William,

ier Rams SubSLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods,
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N on Board Knew It,
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‘®e»t to Bottom With Quick 
«re and Blow from Steamer. 
Atlantic Port. Feb. A—A longTO THE TRADE. ?

We always carry large stocks of
English and American ---- - grey ngnt

January morning; a submarine
ium.dly, °n 016 8Urface after a 
6 » nlght °* undersea piracy.
id inta Jth® etage ““lugs which 
«intended tragedy, ad'played by
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locker. Although the

NOTICE !
Owing to the increased 

cost of Drugs, Bottles, Car
tons, etc, used in the manu-

DRY 6000$
Headquarters for POUND GOODSfactoring of STAFFORD’S 

PRESCRIPTION “A” and 
STAFFORD’S PHORA- 
TONE, we have been com
pelled to advance the prices 
from 25c. and 50c. to 30c. and 
60c. a bottle.
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St John’s. Nfld.

Slattery Bldg, Duckworth Street. 
Thone 522. p. O. Box 236.C. P

minute
------------ Ing the

that it was one of the 
'Jrtrategy that has been 
trans-Atlantic liners in

•he left the English 
hundred wounded mnard’s
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Rabbits and Herring. New Goods Now
Ex train to-day;

200 pairs FRESH RABBITS 
and

In Stock!
CRISCO, m lb. tine.

10 bris. FROZEN HERRING Selected Quality HAMS by
1 Ilk tins Soaps, 10c.
MOk Powder, 10c. tin.
M lb. tins Flmueon Powder,

ISCb
Shoe Polish, ie. bottle.
% lb. tini Loweed’s Choco

late Powder, for icing, 
etc, 26c.

Silver Poliak Me. glass Jar. 
Poultry or Stock Pood, Me.

the lh.
SINCLAIR’S FIDELITY 

HAMS.
BOILED HAM.
SWIFTS PREMIUM

BACON.
SINCLAIR'S BACON.

Oenimsed Milk, 16c. cam 
Pancake or Pudding Sympa, 

maple flavour, Mc. M.

FAMILY BACON, Me. Ik 
QUALITY BACON, j
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Avoid those unpleasant chills and çolds-invest in the 
surest safeguard - GOOD UNDERWEAR. We are 
offering a huge stock of the undermentioned articles 
much under present value while they last.

' LADIES’ CAMBRIC UNDERWEAR
jokers „. ,, .. »« ». .»« .»» •• •• • • 55c. to $1.90 
v.vhtsfowns .. »• •• •• •• >• • •*>»•*•• ..$1.55 to $4.75ü-tidrts......................... ..............................
.............................................................................. 70c‘ to $2*45

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR•
Nightgowns, White .............. $1.30 to $3.15
Nightgowns, Stripe ... .. .. .. .. >< ..$1.50 to $2.40
White Knickers .. .. .. .......... >, .. 60c. to 95c.

LADIES’ WINCEYETTE UNDERWEAR
■ i .. ----------------- -

White Nightgowns . .. . — .. 95c. to $1.25
White Knickers .. >.*^ ^ »>■ -.»■.. 95c. to $1.25

Ladies’ New Knit Vests and Pants, 70 cts. to $2.95 a garment.
SATIN Underskirts,

$1.60 to $3.80.
SILK Underskirts,

$5.50 to $7.00.

LADIES’ FLEECED LINED CORSET COVERS
> only 55c. each. f

INDIES’ EIDERDOWN DRESSING JACKETS,
$1.80 to $3.80.

LADIES’ EIDERDOWN DRESSING GOWNS,
$3.70 to $9.50.

Ladies’ Moire Underskirts,
85c. to $5^0.

Black Sateen Underskirts.
67c. to $3.80.

BISHOP, SONS &COMPANY, LIMITED.
’PHONE 484. MAH, ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.
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Annual White Sale.
A GREAT BARGAIN FEAST 
OF ALL WHITE GOODS

Starting Saturday Morning.
mast-TO BUY NOW-MEANS MONEY SAVED

19c

MUSLIN COLLARS.
A splendid collection of 

White Muslin Collars of the 
latest style, trimmed with fine 
lace; others with a plain hem. 
We recommend them for your 
inspection.

White Sale Prices, 15c. and 
S5e. each. ,
APRONS.

A job lot of Ladies’ Aprons, 
with bodies. These are of -me
dium size and are slightly soil
ed. Aprons that you usually 
pay 35c. for. White 
Sale Price, each .. ..

TEA CLOTHS.
Two special lots of White 

Tea Cloths. Our stock of these 
is very dainty and the prices 
make it possible for every wo
man to have a nice Tea Cloth 
at a very small outlay.

White Sale Prices, 30c. and 
49c. each.

INFANTS’ LAWN DRESSES.
Well made little Lawn Dress

es, trimmed with embroidery 
and lace edging. See these if 
you are Interested, they offer 
excellent values. White QA. 
Sale Price, each .. .. 2«7C 

NIGHT GOWNS.
We want you to notice es

pecially the way these gar
ments are made. Laces and 
embroidery that will wear as 
long as the muslin.
White Sale Prices, 80&, $1.00 

up to $2.60 each.
CREAM

FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS.
These are made of good qual

ity Flette and are just suitable 
for present wear. A leading 
vaine in our underwear section. 
We advise you to see this line. 
Sale Price, each .. 95c

WHITE SHIRTING.
As it is not so easy to get 

White Shirtings at these prices 
under present conditions, we 
have set aside a few pieces dur
ing this White Sale event Sold 
in the regular way for 20 and 
27c. yard.

White Sale Prices, 18c. and 
23c. per yard.

_ . CRASH TOWELING.
An extra heavy Crash, suit

able for that kitchen roller; is 
17 inches wide, and would be 
good value at 25c. per yard. It 
is halt bleached and has a 
striped border, White i *7- 
Sale Price, per yard... 1.1V

WHITE GLOVES.
White washable fabric Gloves,. 

two clasp style, of well known 
makes and perfect fitting 
Gloves. You can buy several 
pairs now for spring wear. 
Sale Price, per pair..

WHITE TWILL SHEETING.
Best English Pure White 

Sheeting, is 72 Inches wide and 
twilled. Don’t let this Sale pass 
without securing your needs of 
Sheetings, as you will surely 
pay a higher cost later. White 
Sale Price, per yard ..

WHITE FLETTE.
You know we always give ex

cellent values In these goods. 
Here you get well finished Flan
nelette that will give comfort 
and service. Would be good 
value at 23 and 28c. per yard.

White Sale Prices, 18e. and 
28c. per yard.

CALEDONIAN WINCEYS.
In plain White, is ,42 inches 

wide; most suitable for warm 
Blouses, Children’s Dresses, 
Nightgowns, etc. White A(\f, 
Sale Price, per yard.. eiUV

pants. 1
The effort was vain, however, for- 

the captain of the liner had timed hie, 
rush to a nicety and Just as the sub- i 
marine began to fill her tanks and re- ! 
turn to the depths from whence she 
same, the liner, gaudy in her camou
flage dress, swerved suddenly and 
bearing down on the U-boat with all 
the power of her thrashing turbines 
passed over her.

There was a faint noise of crunch
ing, ripping plates above the hiss of 
displaced water while astern the sur
face of the ocean was oily—the life
blood of the submarine itself. The 
captain nonchantly ordered the 
helmsman to pick up his course 
again and the great ship turned her 
attention to her peaceful vocation 
after having done her “bit’’ as a com
batant The Kiel Canal will look 
anxiously and finally with apprehen
sion for one of its modern U-boats 
that is never to return and the grim j 
old captain will chuckle in his beard 
as he reviews his successful coup.

The* whole operation occupied hut a 
few minutes. Few of the passengers, 
most of whom were asleep in their 
staterooms at that hour, knew that a 
U-boat- had been rammed and sunk 
until later In the day the news was 
noised about the ship. It was then 
the grizzled old sea dog was bom
barded with questions by curious pas
sengers but beyond the fact that 
"Doubtless the ship would be placed 
in the category of ’submarine killers' 
at Lloyds” he had nothing to say.

Ladies’ JERSEY COATS,
In Red, Grey and Rose, in all sizes. 

Belted effect and Roll Collar.

$3.20 each.

Milady’s Boudoir.

Here is a fine opportunity to buy Laces 
and Embroideries at a Big Saving.

These are extra special Lace attractions—extra special 
qualities, varieties In prices, as you will see when you come. 
We are Justly enthusiastic about this display, and you will be 
too when you see what handsome Laces you can get for little 
money.

PRICES RANGE FROM Sc. PER YARD UP.
The great assortment gathered for this Sale contains more 

beautiful patterns than you have- seen in many a day. Dozens 
of yards embracing everything that is desirable In Swiss, Nain
sook and Cambric Embroideries in all widths and all at ex
tremely low prices will he offered for this Sale.

PRICES RANGE FROM 8c. PER YARD UP.

Store 
Opens 

8.30 a.m.
ALEX. SCOTT,

18 New Gower St.
Store 
Closes 
6 p.m.

irge stocks of
American

)UND GOODS.

rkworth Street.
P. O. Box 236.

1er Rams Sub; 
|ftw on Board Knew It.
tow Surprised In English Channel 
■•Sent to Bottom With Quick 
9mne Md Blow from Steamer.

iJ? AUantic Port Feb. 4.-A long 
LT* 8ea; a gigantic liner rushing 
I nul speed through the grey light
hah. annarr mornlnKl a submarine 

g lily on the surface after a 
toons night of undersea piracy, 

were the stage settings which 
|tu *nt<»(led tragedy, aA played by 
llrki 0118 °n 016 hiSh seas, Into ’ a 
I in ,“rt ot comedy for a stem old 

: J?„who "tood on the bridge of 
hnLltoer maklng her way toward

was announced when the great 
eached this port that she had 
, a submarine in the English 

jr! and Bent it diving to Davy 
0c^er* Although the minute 

| story .T8 ^ °* them lacking the 
ltw.fr., °wa that it was one of the
IttlWrtL6 ÎL0t strategr that has been 

67 trans-Atlantic liners in 
’ months.

toti*When Bho left the English 
' • Beveraj hundred wounded

Hi

soldiers on board, destined for their 
homes in Canada and beside carried 
ly all of whom were Canadians, who 
not a few women and children, near- 
had been to the old country to see 
their husbands and fathers while on 
leave from France.

This particular liner, which is well 
known at this port, has run the sub
marine blockade many times since the 
outbreak of war, and has beep chas
ed on several occasions but the U- 
boats have always failed to strike her 
the death blow, although her escapes 
in some instances have been nothing 
short of marvellous. Strange to say, 
it was In the English Channel, where 
she on her last trip "took the meas
ure” of one of Pritzte’s U-boats that 
a submarine very nearly sent her to 
the bottom and it was only by skilful 
manoeuvring that she escaped on 
that occasion.

The liner was making full speed 
under forced pressure with safety 
valves popping, and was well along In 
her journey down the English chan
nel. Dawn had Just broken when the 
lookout sang out to the man on the 
bridge "Submarine on the port bow”

and sure enough there loaflhg in the 
long roll of the sea was a U-boat up 
from the murky depths to greet the 
morning. “

There was no sign of life on the 
deck of the submarine which was 
awash and she presented a splendid 
target for the long lean 4.6 which was 
trained over the stern of the liner 
and which was stripped for action Im
mediately.

But the grim old captain did not 
relish the idea of alarming his prey 
by any chance shot although his gun 
crew Were all experienced men. In
stead of that he ordered the helms
man to hold his course until within 
about hundred yards of the submar
ine. Suddenly a head showed out of 
the conning tower and all at once the 
U-boat became a hive of Intensive In
dustry—Industry that drove only in 
the direction of saving a member of 
the tribe et Von Tirpitz and Its occu-

HDTAXD’B LINIMENT C U.H E 8 
DISTEMPER.

FREE TO All SUFFERERSIfyeu Heel OUT ‘--------- *—  ~ 
BUFFER from 1 
CHROMIC WRA
writ* for rn
bél*.
SS
WunneaiM.

EYEBROWS AND EYELIDS.
Many women would like to have the 

narrow, penciled eyebrows, and as few 
brows grow naturally straight this 
line will have to be obtained by pul
ling out any of the hairs that grow be
yond the line desired. This may be 
done without harm by the use of 
tweezers.

The application of red vaseline or 
castor oil Is wonderfully beneficial in 
promoting a quick growth. In apply
ing either of these particular care 
should be taken that the oil does not 
get Into the eyes because it will irri
tât^ and" inflame them. The best way 
to apply the oil is by using _ a small 
camel’s hair brush and brushing gent
ly, but firmly. Using the first and 
third finger to gently pull the lashes 
will help, too, because It strengthens 
the roots.

We have all seen transparent eye
lids with the delicate blue veins 
barely visible through the fine skin, 
and they are so much more pleasing 
than red, heavy lids, swollen and 
coarse looking. To Improve such 
eyelids, there Is nothing quite so bene
ficial as a gentle massage with a good 
face cream. This will improve the 
texture of the skin, keep tt in a soft, 
healthy condition and will also elim
inate any wrinkles that may hare 
formed.

With constant application of these 
few suggestions one is sure to see a 
marked improvement Inside of a 
month. It may be well to state that 
the wise woman, with beautiful eyes, 
would do well to study their color, 
and as often ss possible, wear gowns 
to match them, this being one of the 
secrets of bringing out to the utmost 
the beauty of thk eyes.

NEW SELECTION

New from the U. S. A. 
Ladies’ Fleecey Wool

PF-Sports Caps
Green with White, Gold and Blue 

Checks, very dainty.
A very small number in stock,

S. MILLEY.

Beans I Beans !
Choice Rangeons, 112 lb. sacks. 
Selected Hand-Picked, 224 lb. sacks.

Wholesale Only.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.

When you want Sausages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they’re the 
best.

Imperial Red Gross.
Amount acknowledged .. ..$1,009.31 
Collection Carbon ear Mission, 

per Rev. C. W. Hollands: *
St James' Church ..$11.40 
Spout Cove School

Chapel...............'.. 2.14
Bristol's Hope School

Chapel..................... L46 16 00
Collection at United Service 

in Gower Street Methodist 
Church, Monday, Jan. 29,
1918................. .................

Collection St Andrew’s 
Church, Bay Bulls Arm..

Tilt Cove Mining Co. and 
Workmen, per "C. E. Black- 
more— — —. — _ „ — 62 01

28 70 

2 00

New Perlican, per L. Pitman 
Proceeds Concert given by 

scholars of Salem Primary 
Day School, per Miss Ethel 
Janes .. ,. . • _ , » .. ,. .. 

Collection In the Mission of 
Smith’s Sound, per Rev. 
Hugh W. Facey, as follows: 

St George’s Church. Middle
Brook ....................................

St Mary the Virgin, Bnr-
goyne’s Cove......................

All Saints, Petley................
Holy Trinity, White Rock ..
Snook’svBrook.........................
St Alden’s, Port Blandford..

3 10

6 00

1 76

8 00 
3 37 
1 26 

.3 10 
1 43

$1,144.03
.V-lJtLi. i F. H. STEER. Treasurer.

NOTICE!
John Smith, Late General Merchant el 

Brig», CJL To Outsort Beyers 
and Sellers.

Having sold ont my Interest la the 
business at Brigus and removed to the 
City, I am now open to act as your 
St John’s Agent Goods bought St 
the lowest rate, and everything you 
have to sell sold at the highest prie, 
obtainable. My long experience fax. the 
general business of the country Is now 
st your disposal. ■ !

Correspondence solicited.
Office: No. 286 Dmckworth Street 

novl7.3aq.th,»



DON’T SAY to-day.----- READ BY ETHE PEOPLE’S PAPER------
_____ _______________

— -J - FORECAST.

, Noon.—Moderate
fair ind milder. V 
dng winds, snow cSc Tie Crescent Picture Palace. Sc.

Afternoon, 2.15; Night, 7.30.Heavy Rubbers
:e xxxx.Presenting Marin Sale and Ollle Klrkby In

“ The Master Swindlers.”
A 2 reel episode of "The Social Pirates" series.

•THE BACK FOB A BRIDE”—A spectacular drama produced by
Champion films. ....................... ....................

“A SON OF MARS”—A great British war feature.
«A LAUNDRY MU-UP”—A Ray comedy, featuring Johnny and 

Emma Ray.
THE LATEST AND BEST IN MUSIC—DRUMS AND EFFECTS.For Boys and Girls!
On Wednesday, Lillian Walker in “MBS. DANE’S DAN6ER”- 

▲ 4 reel Broadway Star feature.
We have added to our Boys’ and Girls’ Rub

ber Department this year a stock of HEAVY 
RUBBERS, made to stand hard wear. The 
price is just a little higher than “ordinary” 
Rubbers, but one pair of our HEAVY RUB
BERS will wear the whole season. Ask for
BOYS’ RED BALL RUBBERS and

GIRLS’ WHITE ROCK RUBBERS.
Sold Qjply by

A ReaHy Useful Chafing Dish
Everyone wants a chafing dish-1 Why net 

get one that is more than a buffet ornament? 
The G-E chafing dish is always ready. No 
flame, no muss, no danger—simply connect ta 
the nearest socket and turn on the current.

The G-E chafing dish is of plein, substan
tial design—handsome and of guaranteed 
quality.

Casino Theatre
NOTE.—On account of Ice conditions the Harkins Co. will 

not play North Sydney, but will remain here Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Wednesday Matinee. the steamed

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd The W. S. Harkins Players,
— Including —

EPH SELMAN - - - - MISS MARJORIE DAVIS 
In a Selected Repertoire of Popular Plays.The Shoe Men, Jteid-Nfld. Co.

Electrical Department 
’Phone 40.

TO-NIGHT—The VanderiUe Comedy Surprise,

“ MAMZELLE.”
DONTS.

DONT be surprised at anything that takes place, where It 
takes place, or when. DONT miss the Vaudeville Theatre in 
Act 2. Bright and clever. Specialties will be introduced. 
DONT, please DON’t tell your friends what these surprises are 
—Let them go and see little ‘‘MAMZELLE,’’ and be surprised too.

rosperoELEVEN YEARS GROWTH !
In 1899 F. U. Skiff of Chicago started the Jewel Tea Co. with his 

brother-in-law, F. P. Ross. They had qne horse, two waggons and $4,000. 
In 1904 the company grew to be worth $25,000. Two years later this was 
increased to $100,000 by a stock dividend. In 1910 it was further in
creased to $500,000 by a free distribution of stock. In 1912 the company 
was reorganized and the capital increased to $16,000,000.

This is a case of $4,000 plus Judgment, plus courage, became worth 
$16,000,000 in little over eleven years. The moral is—get into young com
panies. Buy at the ground floor and grow up, getting all the profits. 
FULL PARTICULARS OF OUR KARAMOID INVESTMENT ABE FREE 

FOR THE ASKING.

will leave the wharf of

iBowring Bros., Ltd.,
ON

Wednesday, Feb. 20th, 
at 10 a.m.

filing at the following places: 
Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Fermeuse, 

Trepassey, St Mary’s, Salmonler, Pla
centia, Marystown, Burin, St Law- 
rence Lamaline, Fortune, Grand Bank, 
Belleoram, St Jacques, English Hr. 
West Hr. Breton, Pass Island, Gaul- 
tois, Pushthrough, Richard’s Hr.,Fran
cois’, Cape LaHune, Ramea, Burgeo, 
Rose Blanche, Channel.

Freight now being received.
For freight or passage apply to the 

Coastal Office of

Bowring Bros., Ltd.
’■ nr~j___l 9act

FAREWELL MATINEE WEDNESDAY—Just one Continuous 
Laugh, t

“ Baby Mine.”
BABIES—They wanted them—they got them—from Orphan 

Asylums—borrowed them—hired them—stole them—but they 
got them—What for? Ask “Jimmy.” 

to fo

WEDNESDAY NIGHT—GOOD-BYE NIGHT—The hit of 
the season,

JERRY Canada’s Most FamousJ. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd PRICES—Evenings, 76, 50, SO, 20; Matinees, SO, 20. TOBACCO E are still 
showing a 
splendid se-

Reserved Seats now on sale at F. V. Chesman’s, 178 Water 
Street. _ _____INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS. 

(Over Royal Bank ef Canada.)

lection of
Your BusinessFresh Beef and Mutton TWEEDSSgPQRATl^

Success in 1918
Telephone 306,Rests upon the dependability of your 

service of supply.
Three big facte—big buying power, 

tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims at 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges It

Men's and Boys' 
Suifs, Overalls, 

Shirts, etc.
DO IT NOW.

Now on the way to arrive shortly,

1000 quarters Fresh Beef,
100 carcases Mutton,

25 carcases Lamb.
Also, Hearts, Livers and Tongues,

LAMPS !
We stock the Aladdin Lamp, 

which is the best kero oil lamp 
manufactured ; it gives a light 
equal to any electric light. 
Bracket, with Shade .. . .$11.50 
Table, with Shade .. ..$11.50 
Hanging, with Shade ... $13.00

No scarcity at

Maunder’sHudson’s Bay Imperial Mixture.
This choice brand of Tobacco 

can now be had at

CASH’S Tobacco Store,
Water Street.

However, we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

HARNESS!GEO. NEAL Newfoundland Clothing Co., Ltd We manufacture Carriage, 
Cart and Slide Harness, and 
keep all separate parts in stock.Insure with the

Acadia Fire 
Insurance 

Company,

Blue Felt for Horses !
Sweat Pads for Collar.
Small Pads for Carriage Pads. 
Blue Felt by the yard and lb. 
Blue Felt in Strips, 3, 4 and 6 in. 
Blue Felt in squares for Cart 

Straddlés.
BRASS RABBIT SNARE WIRE 

GALVANIZED
WATER BUCKETS, 11 and 13 

inch.

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PERCIB JOHNSON
Insurance Agent.

"A Household Word."

The Emerson 
Piano

and you are Assured of prompt 
and liberal settlement John Maunder,

Tailor and Clothier SL Johns,
BAIRD & Co

Ml WATER STREET, 
AGENTS.has become a household word In Newfoundland and stands as a 

synonym for all that constitutes a musical and enduring Piano
forte. IE'S1 HARDWARE.
CHARLES HUTTON WILLIAM SOPER, Mgr.J. J. ST. JOHN Ml, Fish, LobstersLONDON DIRECTORYZ Sole Agent Newfoundland.

N. B.—Within the last few months I have played on Emerson 
Pianos that were bought here 25 and 30 years ago, and with 
the exception of a small portion of the cehtre, which was a bit 
worn, the Pianos were practically as good as the day they were 
sold.

The White Ladies of Worcester, BIG DROP IN PROVISIONS.
We carry a large stock and our prices ar. lower than 1 

other man’s. Touch in and see.
460 bris. VICTOR FLOUR, 200 bris. FIVE BOSES.

260 bris. ROBIN HOOD, 160 bris. VERBENA.
100 bris. DAILY BREAD.

l«o puncheons BEST BARBADOES MOLASSES. 
126 bris. PORK at 842A0 and $45.00 brL 

• $6 bris. BEEF at $30.00.
• _ 1,000 bags CATTLE FEED.

______ 600 bags GLUTEN FEED, $4jm.
860 bags WHITE A MIXED OATS, 000 bags BEAN.

(Published Annually) and all kinds of Nfld. Produce 
BOUGHT a SOLD ON COMMISSION.
I -------

We also carry a full line of
ï*rovisions and Groceries.

^Prompt returns and every satisfac- 
2® guaranteed. Write or wire for

A ROMANCE OF THE TWELFTH CENTURY.
(By Fiorina Biarday.)

Nora, the leading character in this story, believing 
she has lost her betrothed lover, Hugh D’Argent, either 
through unfaithfulness or death, while he is absent,on 
a crusade, enters a Convent. Hugh returns and tries 
to prevail upon her to leave the Convent but she deter
mines to remain true to her vows. To the Bishop of 
Worcester falls the task of bringing the lovers to
gether, and Nora at last gives herself to Hugh, per
suading herself that she is following God’s will Bound 
in cloth. Postage 4c.

ENABLES traders throughout the 
English World to communicate direct 
with
MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading. Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the leading provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of'the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on re
ceipt of Postal Orders for 26a.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £ 1, or 
larger advertisements from £8.

The London Directory, 
Company, Lid.,

86, Abckureh Lane, London, EX.

ed. T. LukinsJ. J. ST. JOHN100 brls Apples, No. 3*s, Large Baldwins and 
Starks.

100 bris Apples, No. 2’s, Baldwins, Starks and 
Ribstpns.

150 brls Apples, No. l’s, Baldwins, Starks, etc. 
50 crates Choice Texas Onions.

Paper Bags-all sizes.

BURT & LAWRENCE,
IS NEW GOWER STREET.

Box 852. •1 Hayward Avenue.
188 and 188 DUCKWORTH STREET. Jan24,eod,6m

In Stock
jÛRKMAN’S 
BABBIT’S !
8unught 
Can ADI a 
carrots

Mothers! Mothers ------, J BORAX SOAP.
BABBIT’S SOAPS, 150’s.

SOAPS, 48’s.
N CHEESE, Twins, 
and BEETS.

JTATOES and TUR
NIPS.
brls. CHOICE APPLES.

To arrive Tuesday :
300 bales HAY.

Orders now booking.
M. A. BASTOW,

ae 304. Beck’s Cove.

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller, 177-9 Water Street

Get Yonr Boy a Pair of Our Extra Heavy

WATERPROOF WINTER BOOTS,
Just the Boot for Sliding, Skating, etc 

All sizes. Prices : $1.90 to $2.60 pc pi 6

WILLIAM FREW, Water St,j
T5he Evening Telegram TbeMEvi is read by aeral bi 

your dis the People's Paper,
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